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INTRODWI'IGN 

.Fhie handbook on the installation end maintenance of small marine dieeel engines is 
intended for those wrking in developing countries who are employed eithz in boat 
building, or in the meahaniaed fiehing industry+ 

Its aim ie to give a baeia introduction to the various principles employed in marine 
engineering uhioh ham been proved, over the yeare, to be the be& for situations uhioh 
mqy prevail in amall boat yards all over the world. 

The he&book ia in three parts: 

- Part Cne deals with a brief introduction to the various oomponents end theiz 
funct iona l 

- Part Two givee n guide ti sequence (where possible) as would be done by the 
engineer or boat builder actually in the boat yard doing the inetaIlationL 

- Part Three ie concerned rith eerviaing and maintenanoe of engine8 and in&alled 
equipment. 

The author hae tried to put himself in a teaching situation all the m through, and 
the emphwita ie on being simple, praotioal and positive. It io not poesible to foreeee 
all the "anagt+ but many that the author hae experienced pereonally have bean included. 

Some of the literature and illustrations have been baaed upon engine menufeoturere' 
handbooka and inetallation guides, and the aclmowledgemente appear below. 

Acknowledgemente 

Lieter - R.A. Liater Q Co., Ltd., Dursley, Glouoeeterehire, F&&w& 

Sabb- Daina&d Motorfabrik, Bergen, Nosw. 

Petter - Petter8 ltd., Xamble, Southampton, -land. 

Perkina - Perkine -es Ltd., Peterbosnugh, England. 

Caterpillar - Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, Illinois, U.S.A. 

Volvo Psnta - Volvo Psnta 5-405 08, GcMborg, Sweden. 

Yacht Chandlera of Graat Britain, Abbotekercrwell, Newton Abbot, South Devon, -lend. 

Teleflex lorae Ltd., Baaildon, &wxu -land. 



PART WE 

Principlee o? ewine inetallatioq 

1.1 Planning 

When the design of a boat is planaed decisions to be made right at the beginning are 
the type of boat, eia;e, afyle, draft, 
etc. 

the kind of wrk it will be doing, the speed required, 

In the early etages it will also be decided uhat size and type of engine is required, 
the type of propeller ehaf3 and bearinge to be fitted, the size of the propeller and the 
arrangement end poeition of the engine. 

when all these points have been aarefully considered, a clear picture will emerge 
giving the boatbuilder and engineer concerned with building the vessel all the facts they 
require. 

Once order6 have been placed for the equipment and wrk is to commence on the building 
of the boat and the inetallation of the ‘machinery’, it is important to have a plan or 
eequence of the uork involved to follow. 

Thie (;tipter ie concerned with some of the t :aif. aptions and a general introduction to 
the vario~ standard method8 to be coneiddred 7-y AC 7 +o actually e%.wting to install w 
engine. 

1.2 bhgine inetallation angle 

Moat engines are deeigned to run from D. ‘level.’ position to a ‘front-end up’ poeition 
3: to a nuuimtm of 20’. 

Ae the boat rises at the front when it ie saving at full speed by about 3-5', the no- 
mal mwimum angle of installation when meaeured on a etatic or stationery boat ie about 15'. 

Wen a boat is being designed it ie most important to work out the angle of installation 
to make cure the engine to be selected will operate eafely at the angle concerned. 

Never expect in engine to work at a greater angle than the manufacturers allow. If an 
sngin~incorrectly engled, the level of oil in the eump mqr not come up to the inlet on 
the oil pump, and severe damage would reeult becauee of lubrication failure. 

Similarly an engine ehould uot be installed ‘aoee down’ a9 pockets of air in tTO, #top 
cooling syetem oould be formed with the result that the engine muld overheat. 

The en&lb BQ the ehaft, end therefore the inetallation of the engine to it+ ie governed 
by the ehapc and design of the craft, the eize of the propeller selected to match the engine 
for the craf? and the clearanae neceeeary between the tipe of the propeller and the bottom 
of the bogIt. Generally, the aim of the deeigner, when all other thinge are coneidered, ie 
to keep the angle of the shaft aa flat aa poeeible, and the propeller ae deep ae pooeible in 
the water for the maximum sffioiency of the propeller. 

Once the line of the shaft hae hew eetabliahed the engine bearere have to be coneidered. 
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SHALLOW ANGLE OF INSTALLATION 

- J\&-- -- - - _- - - - -- --- _lll.--- - \/=---- ------- 

STEEP ANGLE OF INSTALLATION 
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l-3 Einglne bearer8 of engine beds 

The on&e bearers are one of the most important parts of any installation, and in many 
sbgea are not given enough thought and consideration. In rotigh sea conditions the effect of 
the boat bein lifted and dropped by the wave8 can produce forces as strong as 8 times the’ 
weight of the engine being felt by the engine bearers. 

I 

Therefore, the bearers have to be extremely strong to withstand this, aa well as vibra- 
tion, propeller thrust and en@e torque whilst all the time maintaining the correct align- 
ment of the engine to the propeller shaft. 

Normally, the engine bearer8 should be: 

(0 at leaat one and a half to two and a half times the length of the engine; 

(ii) in wooden boats, the engine bearers should be of thick hardwood treated to 
prevent rot ; 

(iii) a trgstem of croee-bracing to epread the wight over ae much of the hull as 
poeaible should be adopted; 

(iv> all faeteninga ehould be through-bolted - wood and coach screws should not be 
wed; 

(v) pressure pads between the engine feet and wooden engiae bearer6 should be pro- 
vided. In some caee8 full-length mild steel angles can be bolted on the 
bearers on which the engine feet sit. 

Holding down bolt 
loco tion holes 

Steel fxessiife plates 

Engine drip tray 

ENGINE BEARERS 
FIB. 2 
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Moat en&no bed8 .Se Leeds parallel and ruu “fore and aft” do= the boat. Some 
eryines arta nmuiau’tured which need be-em uhich taper, e. g*, SBbb, which are designed to 
fit doublbended vesrele. 

The folloujng sketch ehom typical Sabb engine installation. 

4 faundation 
through - bolts 

Fmmes 

4 transverse 
stiffeners 

‘% 
/ / Thorough - bolts for all 

transverse stiffeners 

Flooring 



1.4 Drip trq 

Dar- thr glwning aad construction of the engine bearera it ie tiae to mabs protieion 
for a drip trqy under the engine. 

Hade OS F’ibrsglus, gwlvanissd mild steel sheet or mild steel ehsat whioh hmm bHn 
thwou&ly primed and printed to pnvent corrosion, it should be fa&ened to the en&.ne 
bearerg ‘before the inetrllation of the engine. Careful planning of the drip trq ir 
nsoowwy to prevent the an&e oomponente, ah&t, coupling, ettc., Prom fouling the trey. 
Pmvlrion of a sump or rssll from uhich any oil, fyael or rater lealse can bo pumped out ia 
rlao neosBruy. 

The drip trly in an ir;rportant item, and the prwision of one under eaoh engine till 
help prerrrve the cleanliness aad hygiene of the craft especially to grew& oontamisation 
of firh In ~11 boats by fuel and oil. 

hgiarm racy be mounted directly on to the engine bsarere uith solid and rigid engine 
mouuting feet, or on flexible mountinga to reduce noise and vibration, ~Aichever ie pre- 
feeble and practical. 

(a) Solid mcwntinge - WIsg rcorkbcate, barges and fishing boats where aoiee and 
vibration are not EIO importat use engine mountings which bolt directly on to 
eqine bearora. A typicsl eolid mounting foot is ehorrn in fig. 4. 

Engine mounting 

bracket 

1)’ 
/’ 

Morticed hole through 
m 

i.’ 
Steel 

enaine bearer plates 
pressure 

ARRANGEMENT OF ENGINE HOLDING 

DOWN BOLTS IN WOODEN BEARERS . 
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(b) Flexible mountin@ - psmit a crtiain fimotan~ of movement by the engine to abeorb 
vibration, especially noticeable &en an engine is "idling'. The aonnexion of 
the engine to the bearer is by w of a rubber block bonded between the tm 
which is eoft snow\ to flex. 

Typioal flexible mount-n. are shobm in Figures 5 and 6. 

It is obvious that as the engine is permitted to move by flexible mountings, all the 
oonnsxione to the engine must also be flexible. I%r example, the following oomponents have 
to be flexibly connected: 

(i) erhirust, fkom engine to hull fitting; 

(ii) fuel pipes to and from the engine; 

(iii> cooling water pipes to and from the engine; 

(iv> oil gauge and instrument connexions; 

(v) engine and gearbox controls; 

(vi) flexible ahaft log connerion or flexible coupling to the propeller shaft; 

(vii) any drive to auxiliary equipment that is not mounted on the engine itself, 
e.g., bilge pump, power take-off; 

(viii) any part of the engine protruSng ttiugh an engine box must be given space 
to move without hitting the box, e.g. starting handle shaft. 

Born the above it will be seen that for simple or small work-boat engine installations, 
Lt is often preferable to use solid engine mountings to avoid the additional cost and 
qertiae required to flexibly mount an engine. This is particularly true where long, 
testy solid engine bearers can be utilized to abeorb vibration and noise. 

1.6 Vee drives 

A Vee-drive up-tern is used on some craft where eqine space is saved by positioning the 
engine over the shaft, in&e& of in line with the shaft, thus taking up lese length. 

The Vee-drive gearbox mqr be an integral part of the engine, or may be separated f'rom 
it end driven by an intermediate shaft. 

In the latter case, the Vee-drive gearbox is solidly mounted to the boat in line with 
the propeller shaft and the engine is mounted on flexible mounting feet, with a flexible 
cot@li.ng on the intermediate &aft. 

The V~wirive gearbox usually requires a cooling water supply. 



PEDESTAL TYPE FLEX1 RLE MOUNTt NG 

Engine bearer 
\ 

Engine 

bracket 

PLATE TYPE FLEXIBLE MOUNTING 

Pygm 5 

mounting 
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Flexible coupling 

i i--q 

c ..-.a-..-.’ 

4 WIN1 FLEXIBLE MOUNTING ARRANGEMENT 
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Alternative dry exhaust 
system sea water over-board 

Exhaust mixing chamber fitted 
well above water line to ensure 
sea water cannot penetrate 
engine via exhaust pipe \. 

PTO shaft with flex c .:Jpling 
pulley drives between pedestal 

Correct size sea -cock /*‘- 
and strainer 

, 

Steel pressure plates 
morticed hole through 
engine bearer 

TYPICAL WORK BOAT INSTALLATION 

Water trap 

Possible raisinq of rear mountina 
bracket to maintain engine - 
bearer depth 

Flexible rubber 
diesel exhaust hose 

Flexibly 
mounted engine 

Shaft log with flexible imboard gland 
1 No bearing in shaft log ) 
Propeller shaft-flexible coupling nQt necessary 
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Rear mountings 
off gearbox 

\ \,-- J-‘..- 

Shoft log with floating glar 
( no bearing in shaft log ) 

7d 

VEE -DRIVE ARRANGEMENT 

ng. 8 . 

From exhaust manifold 
Sea water outlet 

Marine Diesel engine 
on flexible mountings 

Intermediate shaft with flexible coupling 
to engine ond gearbox 

ee - drive gearbox 
n solid mountings 

Georbox oil cooler 
Sea water inlet 

otcr inlet scoop 

Sea ‘water inlet and outlet 
on Vee -drive topped S/8 in. BSP 

TYPICAL VEE - DRIVE ARRANGEMENT 

pig* 9 . 
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SlETIaJ 2 

2.1 Propeller shafts 

Propeller ehafts are made from mild steel (preferably with liners of rum-ferrous 
material for oorroeion profection), bronze, marine steA.nlees steel or monel metal. 'l'he 
shaft is machined at the propeller end with a taper, ksyusy (with parallel kny to fit) and 
a thread to take a split pin for locking the nut. There me also different methods of 
loaldng, uhere the spinner nurt is locked to tka propeller. 

On verg small eqine installations (up to lo/32 hp) the half ooupling at the angine and 
of the shaft q be clamped to the shaft, without the shaft having to be machined resulting 
in a simple inetallation end lower szst. 

&I othere, the shaft is fittw i &th a keyue;y, end the ooupling fitted by mean8 of a 
key and held with set soreus ?A the ooupling. 

The larger engines reqtire a stronger method of fw the oouplin& to the shaft, and 
the best w ie to machine tbs shaft exactly the same at both ends and machine the ooupling 
to fit, with a hem and room for en internal wt. If this is done, it means the &aft 
can be reverrmd if it be&ma to ahow sqg sign of wmr, thun saving a mejor erperme. 

2.2 ColIDlings 

Methods of fittixq the coupling to the shaft are ehorsl in figures 10 .;wrd 11. 

PROPELLER SHAFT 
COUPLING WITH CLAMPING 

Fig. 10 

(i) Solid oouplings - On moet ~11 end medium horeepowr en&es the coupling 
oonnecting the shaft to the en&ne or gearbox is made up of 2 'matched' precision-wde 
half couplings bolted together. 

One half coupliq~ ie wually supplied and fitad to the engine, ubilat the shaft 
half conplkrg ie eupplied looee, and haa to be made to fit the shaft. It is normally 
"pilot-bored", i.e., provided with a small hole in the centre which has to be bored or 
turned out to the correct size of the shaft. 
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If the shaft is tapered at both ends {see previous section on shafts) then the half 
coupling has to be made with the oorreeponding taper and kern and. with a recess to take 
the threaded nut and locking device. 

Care should be talaEn to ensure that the mating faces of the couplings EUW undamged, 
as then the engine baa to be aligned to the shaft the use of the feeler gauges is required, 
which can only be accurately used on precision faces (see sJi@ment). 

Never split couplings which have been bolted together, by the use of Were and 
wader 

(ii) Flexible ooupling~ - There m-e sever&l designs and types of flexible shaft 
couplings uhich usually consist of a ivbber cushion either in one part or several elements. 
Sandwiched between two coupling hsJves, they are able to transmit the engine power (or 
thrust) both in ahead end astern , aa well es permitting the movement of the flexibly mounted 
eqino. 

Couplin(ga shoula be specified by the engine makers aa there are many different sises 
to suit various en@nes and gearboxes, reduotion gear ratios and types of craft into Which 
they are fitted. 

Most flexible couplings can be dismantled, but care mu& be taken to mark the coupling 
parts first so that they will be reaaaembled exaotly as they ware- 

Aa with solid couplings, flexible oouplings are supplied pilot-bored only. 

0 c 
Key 

0 I3 

- 

INBOARD COUPLING ARRANGEMENTS 

Fig. 11 
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FLEXIBLE PROPELLER SHAFT COUPLING 

Pig. 12 

FLEXIBLE PROPELLER SHAFT COUPLING 
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(iii) Universil couplkrg - UnivorMl COuPlinga arS used tiea it is impoesible to 
arrangs the sagins sad the propeller d&t In the rume line. 

Although it loolrsl relativaly easy to achieve, the inetallation of an engine on a 
differant line to the nhaft oaa be quite diffioult in practice, and advice fkwm the engine 
rPsnufa&urere should be obtained M to the type of univereal couplbga to we and the degree 
of alignment to be aoomdatad. 

figure 14 ahoua a preferred uninraal coupling amangment ubere the thrust is takan 
in the mtern tube. 

IJl Jl 

UNIVERSAL COUPLING 
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23 hpellar aBaFt bear- 

The propeller ah&t hour to be rmpported by bearings to maintain it8 oorreot poeition 
and to allow the ehaf? to tura freely without bending or tipping. 

'&e type of bearlnga to be used end their position ie normelly decided upon by the 
deeiguer of the araft; the choice of which 8y8tem to use ia dependant upon many factora 
iJ.K1ud*: 

(i) the length, diameter end meterial of the 8ha.f-t; 

(ii) the speed of the propeller shaft; 

(iii) the tipe of the hull end the materials with ubich it in. built; 

(iv) uhether the engine is mounted solidly OF f'hxibly, etc. 

Thor9 are two IU& deeign8, aa fOllOW8: 

4 Rigid 8tCIRI tube - The system oorrpponly wed for rnrking boat8 and fishing boete of 
rrmall to medium horaepouer. It dually coneiete of a solid met& tube threaded at both 
ends. The tube ie fixed through the keel, eheg or ehafk log and 84x-n post of the veemel, 
with a thrssdad portion protrtldiq through the hull both inaide and outside" 

On the outside of the hull is screued the Btern beeriag which 1s fastened to the stern 
poet, on the inside of the hull i8 fitted a bRbt&ight gland (or '8tUffiIIg' box) (uhich mey 
or mqy not contain a b-a) with packing uhioh is faetened to the inner face of the shaft 
log. 

Figure 15 shorn the oOmpoIU& pez'te Of 8 t;yPiccil rigid 8te1-11 tube COntaiIIing Nhite 
metal bearing. The bearing Fn thie 0~8s ie lubrioated by greeee in the gfaeae oap. 

Grease cap 

/ 

1. Oland pacldzlg box 
2. Stem tuba, threaded at both eada 
3. Stemr bearing (grease lubrioated) 

pie;* 15 
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In other ceaes, the bearinge in the stem tube are made of rubber, tich have to be 
ktirioated by wrrter. Tha wetor aooling qstam of the engL?e is tapped and a pipe oafis% 
water is connected to the stern tube. Alterqatively, writer is ecooped by a fitting on the 
outside of the craft and fed into the stern tube bear- to be lubricated. 

6 

Intermediote shaft 

Shaft bearing 

Shaft coupling 

Toil shaft 

Packing gland. May or muy not 
contain bearing 

Stern tube 

7 Stern bearing 

8 Propel ler 

9 Key 

IO Retaining nut 

I I Split pin 

PROPELLER SHAFT COMPONENTS 

TYPICAL ARRANGEMENT 
STERNTUBE TYPE 

Rig. 16 

b) Flexible ShaFt log - A fitting ahsped to the hull, with provision to bolt the fittkag 
through the elan of the boat. The ehaf% tube or log is not fitted with a gland or bearing, 
but a heavy duty rubber hose ie olipped to it. A glmd pecking box Is in twn fitted Snto 
the rubber hoes thw allowing it to be floating or ~elf-aligning to absorb any engine move- 
msnt . 
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FLEXIBLE LOG 

For 1igM duty um a oombinatioa of the floating glaad fitted on to the rigid stern 
tube axmagement is rometimes found. An example is ehom in figure 18, with the etern 
bearing incorporating a sooop for water lubricating the rubber bearing. 

1. Gland packing box 

:: 
58s attachmtmt 
Stem tube 

4. Stam batWin& with SCOOP 
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2.4 @tennediate bearinge 

If the propeller shaft is very 1041~~ because the engine is mounted a long w forward 
of the stern tube bear-, it mqy be neoefwtry to fit an intermediate bearing. 

Table 2.1 gives reoommended maXi.mw~I spsc~ of ahaPt bearing8 for different 8haft 
diameter8 for pmpellrr shafts of man@nese browe, monel metal or marine stainless ateel 
with mi,nimum teaeile Strength of 28 tons/eq. ins. The spacing given is for shaft 
wvclution8 of not nwe that loo0 rpn. 

25 1.21 

)o 1.37 

35 1.52 

40 1.66 

45 1.80 

50 1-93 

55 2.05 

65 2.29 

75 2.52 
& 

TABLE 2.1. 

Diameter of Maximum Shaft Bearing 
Spacing (crs to cre) 

(metres) 

Winimw~ disfance fkom gearbox flange to the first bearing 

= 12 times the diameter of the shaft 

e.g., 35 mm shsft - dietance I 0.42 metres but, 

Preferable dietwze 

= 20 times fha diameter of the shaft 

e.g., 35 mm 8haft - dietanoe - O.‘i’O metrea. 
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2-5 Wdsmmter fittU 

'P' bracket - In oonj\mction with the fitting of a Shaft log, where the ehaf't actually 
goe8 through the hull, a bearing is required for the shaft close to the propeller. The 
met usual method is to fit a 'P@ bra&& COntaiaipg 8 mter lubrioated bearing. Ut3tlaJ. ly 
constructed of brme or bmnze to prevent corrosion (wooden and fibreglass boat8 only) the 
'P' bracket is through-bolted to the hull. 

The 'P' braobet mometimeo incorporates a 'fin' below, to protect the propeller if the 
boat grounds. 

TYPICAL&P;;RACKET 
. 
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I Shaft coupling 

2 Packing gland _ May or may not 

contain bearing 

3 Flexible coupling _ Solid connection 
used for larger than motor boat sizes 

4 Retaining clamps for coupling 

5 Shaft log 

6 Propeller tailshaft 

7 P bracket 

8 Stern bearing 

9 Propeller key 

IO Propeller 

I I Caste1 lated retaining nut 

I2 Split pin 

PROPELLER SHAFT COMPONENTS 

TYPICAL ARRANGEMENT 

SHAFT LOG AND P. F3RACKET 
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'P* bracket ctilese rubber bearing - Contaiaed in the 'P' braokat is a fluted rubber 
bearing bonded to a bronze tube and held in place by countersunk threaded screws. 

The bearinge are long lasting (if' shaft alignment ie correct) but can be replaoed 
quite easily with new onee. Xwy eieea exe available. 

Similar bear* are used in water lubricated stern tube bear-. 

CUTLESS BEARING 

Fig. 21 

2.6 Propeller 8haft R1ti8 

The purpoee of the propeller sht%ft gland is to prevaut b&cm entering the boat through 
the propeller eh&t tube or thrw& the shaft log. 

Ir we have seen) the gland mqy be rigidly fitted, by being ecrswd on the propeller 
ehaft tube or fldbly fitted by means of heavy duty rubber hose, either to a &aft tube or 
to a ahaft log. 

It COIlSiatE Of Lu1 adjuetable fl@Ige or adju&ing nUt which pIV38808 OstO 8~Oial glsnd 
packing material around the shan't. 

Ideally the gland should be adjusted 80 that there is a very slight amount of water 
passing into the boat pa& the glazd. If the gland is overtightened to stop all the 
-tar coming in the propeller ahaFt trill overheat at the gland and damage will resnlt. 
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RlGl D GREASE 

LUBRICATED 

RIGID WATER 
LUBRICATED 

FLEXIBLE 

GLAND PACKING MATFRIAL 

IQ+ 22 

In some conditions engine makera reaonmend fitting a gland at the propeller end of the 
Stern tube to keap wster out, end greums within the stern tube, to lubricate metal bearings. 

2.7 Shaft greasing arrawements 

Shaft bearings made of metal, usually called 'tiite metal' require grease for lubria- 
Mon. 

One method for greasing them bearinga k by a mall grease cup on the inboard end Of 
the ehaf? tube behind the gland. This cup ham tp be filled with a special water resi&ant 
grease and turned dow at regular times whilst the boat is being run. 

Another method is to use a larger container, like a gresee gun, but with a threaded 
handle. By turning the handle, grease is forced into the stern tube. 

Similar arrangements to the above are aleo used to grease variable pitch propellers. 

Remember, shaft tubes fitted with rubber beariuge must NEEW3 be greased. 
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SHAFT 
GREASIM 
ARRANGEi’lENTS 

fig. 23 

A- Tail housing 

B - Stern tube 

C - Ford bracket 

D - Ford glond 

E - Water and sand seul 

F - Spring ring 

G - Aft bearing 

H- Locating screw 

J - Packing 

K - Grease cup 

L - Annular grease space 

M - Grease gun 

pig. 24 
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2.8 Plopellers 

Usually made of bronze alloy, a propeller is a very carefully made pracision part. 
They are of various designs, usually with 2, 3 or 4 blades and "handedn, i.e., either 
m&e for right hand rotation - clockwise, or left hand rotation - anticlockwise when 
viewed from the aft end. 

Propellers are made to fit a variety of shaft sizes and therefore if a new or replao- 
nrent propeller is to be ordered, precise information must be given so that the correct one 
is sent. 

The information needed by the manufacturer or agent is: 

1. diameter of propeller; 

:: 
diameter of shaft, length of taper and size of Keyes; 
number of blades; 

4. direction of rotation (either LH or RH); 
59 pitch of the blade (usually stsmped on the propeller hub). 

The pitch of blade mqy be hard to understand, but it is the distance the propeller 
muld proceed axially (i.e. in direction boat is going) duriq one remlution if it did not 
"slip" in the water. It UMIJ be compared with the distance a screw tightens when turned one 
complete re-solution (in theory only). 

2.9 Uignment 

.Ij~ment means the careful and exact placing of the engine to the propeller shaft 
so t&f the engine driven coupling (whether on the engine, gearbox or reduction gearbox 
is perfectly ia line with the propeller shaft coupling. 

1 

The engine is alws lifted or lowered to maks this possible. 
ehaf't tube. 

NEVER try to move the 

On wooden boats the craft mu& be in the Hster and lef’t for several ws before trying 
to ali- the engine. This is because a wooden boat c= its shape aa the mod becomee 
so-d, and it nqy take time to do that. 

On boats made of other materials, e.g., fibwglass, 
2 the boat is in the water. 

the alignment qr be done as soon 

The method used to align an en&ne is fvlly described in Pert 2. 
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Carefully finished Carefully finished 
sharp sections for sharp sections for 
maximum performance maximum performance 
with high -speed boats with high -speed boats 

HIGH - SPEED PROPELLER COMMERCIAL PROPELLER 

~ 

0 

TWO BLADE 
PROPELLER 

FOR AUXlLlARY 
SAILING BOAT9 

Thick blade section 
for resistance to 
damage in service and 
ease of manufacture 

Large blade area 

and towing boots 

LOW-SPEED 
COMMERCIAL 
PROPELLER 

FOLDING PROPELLER 
FOR AUXILIARY 
SAILING BOATS 

Special shape for 
operation in marine 

WEEDLESS 
PROPELLER 

Neutral 

Internal control 

Blades feat hered I 
and in line - 
with the shaft 

Astern Ahead 

THE ACTJON OF A 
CONTROLLABLE PITCH 

PROPELLER 



3.1 Int xwduot ion 

3.1.1 Water cooling - 
engine as follows: 

There are three different methods of water cooling a marine 

(a) Direct cooling uhere water is picked up from the sea or lake passed through 
the water jacbecs of the engine, and returned overboard, either with the exhaust 
or separately. 

(b) Indirect cooling by the heat exchanger. The engine water jacket is filled 
with fresh mter in a cloeed circuit. Sea or lake water is picked up and passed 
through a special unit (called a heat exchanger) tiich cools the fresh wter with- 
out mixing with it. The sea or lake water is returned overboard. 

(c) Keel cooling. The engine mter jacket is filled with fresh water in a 
closed syetem. To cool the wster in the system, water pipes containing the 
fresh water pass outside and underneath the hull of the boat. As the water 
around the outside of the pipes (in the sea or lake) io cold, the hot water in 
the pipes is cooled. 

3.1.2 Air cooling - The engine drives a fan, which blows cold air around special 
cooling fim on the engine, taldng awq the hot air, by a system of ducts if necessary. 

3.2 Planning 

‘Ihe variety of cooling systems available give the installation engineer a choice of 
l %ich type is best suited to the conditions where the boat will be norUng. These points 
.:a~ be considered at the planning stage so that the engine type and extra equiment can then 
be ordered. 

Direct water cooling - 

Advantages - A Lheap and easy installation, 
(rsa-oook and strainer) and the outlet connexion, 

requiring only an inlet fitting on the hull 

8xhau8t 8yst em. 
either to the hull dire&, or with the 

Note: The engine must of cour8e have its own mter pump. 

Disadvantages - The engine must be constantly checked to make sure cooling mter is 
circulating. Us&s, grass, mud, etc., cawe biockngee in strainer causing laok of mter 
and overheat ing . 

Raw water (e.g., salt water) can cause corrosion problems in engine sad low engine 
temperatures, causing dirty lubricating oil. 

Indirect cooling by heat exohanger - . 

Advantages - Enables engine mter j&&s to be cooled ‘Ly fwsh water, redwing corro- 
rion. An easy installation requiring only an inlet fitting on the hull (sea-cock and 
strainer) and outlet as in direct cooling q&em. Fsilure of raw water cooling not so 
quicw d=fwing* Higher engine nznning temperatures keep engine-oil cleaner. 

Dieadvsntsgee -More expensive with heat exchanger/?ank, pump (usually impeller type) 
for fresh water and second pump for raw water (ordered and bought as a oomplete set fitted 
to the engine). 
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Keel cooling - 

Advantagee- Fhables engine \ater jacket8 to be cooled by fhmh water, ag in indirect 
l3ptm. No poeeibility of overheating caused by -da, mod, etc., aa in other tm w&ems. 

Dimdvantagee - Slightly more diffioult to fit. If keel cooling pipes become damaged, 
the craft hae to be taken out of the water for repair. Some engines are not suitable for 
~SISI cooling 80 manufacturere must be contmlted. 

Air oooling - 

Mvantsgs8 - Euy to inf3tall in opm boat. Requbes very little maintename, other 
than clean-. 

Disadvantages - More noie;y. Under-deck inetallations need careful planning of air- 
ducting to emaur 

9 
enough air to aad from the en&e. Air ducting can talm up a lot of room. 

393 Direct cooling 

A typical dimot cooliq By&em is chow in Fig. 26. 

Exhaust silencer 
‘\ 

. --- --_ - _ _. __ -.--- - -- -- - 
da 

- - 

Sea cock Water pump 

TYPICAL DIRECT COOLING SYSTEM 

mg. 26 
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Raw water is picked up by the pump through the sea cock and weed trap. The water 
paaees up4 through the engine cooling water jacket to the highest point of the engine. 

It is then lead by a pipe to the exhaust silencer where it cools the exhaust gases 
by mix&g with them, and then flows back to the sea or lake. 

Note: The exhaust water cooling is not a necessary part of the system. The water, 
after~ving the engine, can be directed straight overboard by a separate pipe. In 
practice though, it is often very simple to use the water for exhaust cooling as shown 
above. 

3.4 Indirect coolingI~~ heat exchanger 

Raw water is picked up by the pump through the saa cock and weed trap. Then it 
paase~hrough the heat exchanger to be pumped into the exhaust manifold cooling jackets 
and then overboard, either mixed with or separate from the exhaust gases (as in the direot 
cooling method). 

The engine water jackets contain fresh water in a closed circuit which is ciroulated 
by a fresh mter impeller hound the I$=. The heat generated by the engine is abeorbed 
by the fresh water, which is in turn taken (exchanged) by the raw water in the heat exohange~ 

A thermostat controls the uorldng temperature of the fresh water; to anable the engine 
to xwn at high operating temperatures the system is under a slight pressure controlled by a 
preesure valve in the fresh water filler cap. 

Dixharge 
overboard 

Filter -- -- 

Fresh water pump 

Raw water pump 

Slacork --- IL! 

- RAW WATER 

+ FRESH WATER - CLOSED CIRCUIT 

TYPICAL INDIRECT COOLING 
SYSTEM -BY HEATEXCHANGER 

F'ig. 27 
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A sewcock and strainer (or med trap), see Fi 

f 
. 

(mu water) cool'bg or the indireot (heat 
28, ie required in both the direct 

exchanger coolbg eyeterns. 
whereby the #tar come8 through the ekin of the hull. 

This ie a fitting 

tich can be removed for olelming. 
It ia then pawsed through a filter, 

.q 
- Removable 

strainer 

TYPICAL FULL FLOW SEA -COCK 
INCORPORATING A STRAINER 



3-5 Jhel cool* 

A closed circuit method of cooling using fresh w&w only, *ioh gets rid of the heat 
produced by the engine by paming throngfi tubes fitted to the outeide of the hull. 

A typical eyetam ie ehow in Fig. 25). 

Note: The amount of heat produced by the engine depends largely on the home power and 
the lsh of the bcml oooling pipes io calmlated accordingly. 

Cool;ng water header tank must be 
positioned above outlet height of 
engine cooling system 

Outlet from 
exhaust manifold . 

o Water cooled 
exhaust manifold 

-- 

Thermostat 

P, 

l-h 

Water inlet manifold 
to cyiinders 

/ 
/ 

A Oil cooler for 
IIt ,Ilo1- ,j reverse gear 

Rubber h 

\ ,, /Water pump 

Keel cooler to 
/pump suction 

4 
To suit sire and arrangement of engine 

---I 

TYPICAL KEEL COOL1 NG ARRANGEMENT 



3.6 Air oooling 

Cooling air is dram in by a fan driven by the engine. On small engines, the f’.., 
ie often & of the flywheel, whilst on larger units it is driven by Vee belts from t& 
crankshaft. 

The air ie directed wound the engine, which is specially made with a large nmbe?,- 
of cooling fins at the cylinder head and cylinder - the hottest parts of the engine. 

The air, after paming over the cooling fins, 
b ducts on larger engines to the outside. 

becomes hot, and is then directed oqy, 

It Is importmat to note that the hot air after cooling nnwt not be allowed into thz 
Inlet side of the fan. 

A typical installation is ahoun in Fig. JO. 

Casing lid hinged or removable 
odvisoble to open when operatlnq 
in htgh ambient temperatures 

‘\ 
\ 

Radiant he 
vent \,, 

\ 
Cooling air 

outlet duct -- 

\ 
To’ exhaust silencer 

TYPICAL ENGINE HOUSING SHOWING 
COOLING AIR REQUIREMENTS 
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4.1 Introduct ion 

There are tm, main types of exhau& Bgetem for marine engine inatallationa. Tw 
8Pa: 

(a) Wet exhamt - The exhauet game are cooled by the addition of mter fmm the 
engine cooling tqstem at Borne point along the exhati system. The axaat point at 
uhioh the water jolna the gases depends upon uhether the engine ie mounted above or 
below the rJater1i.w. 

(b) Dry exhaust - The exhaust gasee are not mixed with nster, the exhau& agatem 18 
completely dry and therefore very hot. fiTthe pipe-work therefore haa to be *lagged\ 
1.9.) wrapped with a heat raeietant material, ueually asbestos tape. 

4.2 Plyling 

With a choice of eyateme, the engineer 089 pled which ayetern would be morJt suitable. 
The following points are to be oonsidered: 

4.2.1 W3t exbwt 

AdvEuktagee - The system haa leas fire rick, the amount of heat given off is less and 
it is also quieter. 

Msadvantages - Installation q be more expensive eepecially if engine le mounted 
below the uaterline. 

Note: It is important to MB&B BUFB that mter in the exhaust system aaanot @tt back 
ido ~fw3i.m by suction when the engine is be% etarted or e-topped, There a-a thraa 
poesible methods of ueA ezhaut systems. 

(a) Hater injection exhaust ~etem - The point at which mter is injected into the 
ex.hau.& pipe is just aFter the gaaee leave the menifold, tiich mu& be the 
point of the ayefem. The gasaa 4 w&er then are blow out together “do 
Thie ayatem is only for engines mounted above the wterline (eon Fig. 31). 

Water cooled 

F== silenc? 

WL 

Pipe should -’ pe 

---L____------- 

A-- 

------- -A 

,,v----- 

----- 
--- -- \ 

J -- 

&&: Larry or may not be fitted with a ailsaoer, am praferred. . 
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(b) Hatertrap axbat& qMem A mixing chamber is mouuted above the engine and 
uterline, tith a dry exhaust L .,!exion to it, &iah ia lagged. Raw water from the 
oooling wetem oan be taken to LOG top of the mixing chamber and injected into the 
exhalmt gaese. The mixed gae en> water then ie blown out together as the pipe 
&&ly slopsp domrrerd to the outside of the boat (eee Fig. 32). 

\ 
Mixing chamber 

. ,m 

.Water injection pipe 

WL -- 

WATERTRAP EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Thla system ie aultabls for engines mounted below the rsterline, ae long aa the 
m chamber aan be fitted well above the -line. 

(c) Water-lock exhatamt ayetern - The wBte-lock exhaust eystem oan be used if there 
ie not enough mom for a mixing ohamber to be fitted abovu the #terliue aa in the 
pIwlotlB pangrcrph* 

Raw vatsr ie injeoted into the tuhati system just af%er the manifold. The mter-- 
look ahamber partly fille with mter up to the bottom of the outlet pipe, then extra 
&or bloue out mixed with the abauat. (SW Mg. 33) 
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Note: (i) Th e wstelclock chamber should be big enough to hold the water in the 
spipee when the engine ie stopped. 

(ii) 
eye-tern 

A bleed-off pipe ahould be fitted above the highest point of the exhaust 
to prevent water ooming in by "siphoning" and connected to the outside of the 

hull. 

The above wetern ie quite complicated and the engine manufacfurere' advice should be 
obtained. 

Vacuum relief valve 
( alternative to bleed pipe) 

‘A, 

WATER -LOCK EXHAUST SYSTEM 

m3. 33 

4.2.2 W euhaust eyetom (horizontal and vertical) 

Advantagse - Simple low cost-irnetaXLe:Soa, which w be either for horitontlnl or 
vertical disoharge to tit the intiallation. 

Dlmdventsgse- Nolq, aleo a great deal of heat can come horn pipework, oauhng 
hot engine compartment and therefore cooling difficulties. 
incorrectly fitted, particularly in wmden boate. 

Possible fire risk if 

pigs- 34 and 35 show both typioal horiaontal and vertical imtallatione reepectively. 
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Swan neck 
( abo/ve water line ) 

Flexible connection ( metal ) 

HORIZONTAL EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Swan 
wo ter 

Flexible stainless steel bellows. 
To absorb engine movement 
and protect engine exhaust 
manifold 

DRY EXHAUST SYSTEM 
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Fbel systems 

5*1 =5yatem types 

fiel tanks may be fitted either above the engine, or below it, depending upon the 
design of the boat and the size of the engine in the follouing ways: 

5-1.1 Gravity fed system 

The fuel is fed to the engine by gravity, i.e., the tank level is above the engine. 
Often ueed in emall boat engine installations where in Borne cauee the tank is even mounted 
on the engine itaslf. 

May also be ueed on larger craft where the engine ie mounted low dam in the boat, 
and the tanke can be fitted either side of the engine, in the engine compartment or across 
the transoill, above the engine height. 

5.2.:. Preeeure fed system 

The engine ueee a fuel lift pump to feed the engine with fuel from a tank or tanb 
mounted lower than or in line with the engine. 

5 .2 Fuel tanks 

I%r diesel fuel, the tanks may be made of steel (not galvenieed) or glass fibre which 
ie reinforced. Copper or galvanized steel shculd NEXUS be used to hold diesel fuel. 

Ready made tanks are available for small engines from the manufacturers. Other tar&e 
to fit specific boat ahapes may have to be specially made. 

Careful planning of the fuel tank by a specialist rnw be necessary. Alwqys obtain 
information from engine makere or their recommended agente. 

It is aleo important to place the tank in the boat eo that it will not adversely 
affect the stability or trim of the craft; the boat builder or deeigner should be consulted 
if there is any doubt. 

The capacity of the tank ehould be sufficient for the type of m>rk the boat will do. 
with enough reeerve for emergencies. 

mr example, for a boat engaged in daily fishing which normally takes say, 10 hours, 
then the fuel capacity of the tank should be enough for about 15 engine running hours 
(minimum). 

All fuel tsnks must have a ‘sludge trap’ within the tank, eo that water end heavy 
sludge will settle in the sludge trap, and may be drained off. 

The fuel pipe inside the tank must be arranged so that it does not draw f'rom the wry 
bottom of the tank, thus ensuring that clean fuel only goes to the engine. 

Clean fuel is very important. 

5 l 3 Hater traps and filters (primary end eecondaxy filter) 

A fuel installation must include a water trap and filter, eometimes called a primary 
filter, in the pipeline. This unit is designed to filter out Wats* and heavy solid 
particles of dirt. It must be emptied and cleaned in service. 

There is aleo a second filter or secondary filter, usually with a replaoeable wpsr 
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element, fitted on the en&m itself by the mmwfacturtws. 

It ie not neoeeeary to add more filtere than this to the eyetem - to do so wdd 
porribly oaume difficulties by overloading the fuel pump. 

5.4 Pipework 

Pipes ehould be of the correct diameter, ae per the engine makers’reoommendations. 
Annealed copper pipe PO meet often ueed , cad this ehould be clipped to prevent damage 
caused by any movement. 

Conneotione to the engine should be by flexible ‘metal-covered pipe to allow for 
engine vibrat iona. 

Plaetio fuel linee should not be wed. 

Vent 

njectors 

Prim& filter Secofhy filter 
1 on engine 1 

Fuel’ injection pump 

TYPICAL FUEL SYSTEM - GRAVITY FED 

Fig. 36 
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Overflow from filter 

I 

Overflow from injector t m Fuel 
filter 

b$eeJ - 
arop cocm It- 

Return 
c.-- ---I to tank 

Max. vertical I ft 
of pump 6ft Oin 

Fuel 
in)ection 

, c/ , wmp 

Flexible pipe supplied 
with engine 

Pipe clips 

I 

Wbter 
trap 
primary 
filter 

nt pipe 

L 
‘I- drain plug 

Sludge tmp with 

TYPICAL FUEL SYSTEM - PRESSURE FED 

fig. 37 



Electrical eystem 

6.1 Introduction 

6.1.1 Small engine0 - On simple mgiues of small horse power there w only be a 
very simple electrical syetem for the purposes of starting the engine. This may consist 
of only a battery, starter motor and switch. When the battery becomes flat, the battery 
ie removed for re-charging, or a separate batteq- charging unit, either engine driven or 
from %aina electricity", ia ueed to re-charge the battery in poeition. 

On thie type of emall installation there wuld be no other electrical equipment used. 

6.1.? - Small/medium engines - O-n most type8 of engines an electrical system ia fitted 
uhich will start the engine by starter motor, re-charge the battery, and provide a supply 
of electrical power to run lighte, and em nil navigational or fishing aids, e.g., echo 
Bounder, radio, etc. 

This require8 a system coneieting of battery, atarter motor, switch, generator 
(dynamo) or alternator with regulator ?.nd cut-o& and wiring to connect it into a 
complete ayetern. In the system ther3 is J fusebox tiere electrical pcwsr map be taken 
off for various other equipment; lights, inetrumentr radio, etc. 

6.2 Batteries -- 

There are several kinds of batteries, but in mom.+ caae8 the ?ype used is the LJUD-ACID 
battery. It consists of a plastic caee divided intc :ello. Each cell contains lead 
platee coated with a chemical paste, nhich are immerr 1 in a solution of eulphuric acid and 
water (Electrolyte) and eealed. The battery is firs "charged" with electricity, uhea each 
cell can 'hold' Gout 2 volts. Once the battery is sed, and electrical energy ie required 
the chemicale be&n to change and produce a steady f; ,u of electricity. When the chemical 
change ie complete, the energy becomes used up and tt battery is said to be ‘flat’. 

The energy itn the battery can be savsd or &ore by being continually connected to a 
generator, tiich replace8 the energy aa it is dram .f. In this w a battery can be 
used over and over again for many years, provided it .e looked after Properly- 

Each cell of a battery haa a "Positive" and a T ,gative" connexion, and they are 
1-d together in a battery eo that the battery hss a Positive (or +) and a Negative 
( or -) terminal. 

Xn meet cases the eleotrical Byetern is of 6, 12 or 24 volts, which means that 
batteries used are either 6 volt (with 3 cells) or 12 volt (with 6 cells). A eystem mr4Jr 
be made of 6 or 13 volt batteriee connected up in various waye to give the required voltaga 
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l2V 
Charging 

Stortswitch 
./..‘I 

* SUPPlY 

12 V AC -Gen. 

Gliiy!ffikp 
Starter I2 G Bat. 

Regulator -----+ 1 

Amp. meter 

Glow startswitch 
I 
I r 
1 1 12 V AC Gen. 

I V K---J 1 

I 
I I I 

aL4-’ 
Starter 

AC WIRING DIAGRAM - TYPICAL ARRANGEMENT 

PQ. 38 . 
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Positive + 

c Case 

C 
b I) - Q - Negative 

4 
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/ 
Sealing pitch 

Filling + vzt plugs 

6 VOLT BATTERY 

Corbczing 

6 Volt 
battery 

0 0 6Volt 
battery 

0 + - 0 
Q 0 

Ca blc - +---Cable 

+ - 

12 VOLTS 8 VOLTS 
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BATTERY CONNECTIONS 
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NOTE2 In Fig. 40 the voltage of 2 x 6 volts batteries in 'series' is made into 12 volte. 
III FSg. 41 2 x 6 volte batteries in 'parallel' gives a voltqe of 6 volts, but 
the 'capacity' of the power is twice a8 much. 

6.3 Alternators 

Alternators are used on most modern marine enginoe to provide the power for battery 
cherging and the electrical system, instead of dynamos (or generators) as in earlier years. 

The advantagee of the alternator are that It CSB produce a much higher char& rate 
than the dynamo, and especially at slow engine speeds, this mak~a the use of smaller 
batteries poseible, instead of having to provide large storage of power by heavy 
batteries. Also, the alternator needs very little maintenance. 

The disadvantegee of the alternator are that it ia easily damaged by misuse. 
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Controls and instxwnents 

7*1 Control8 

Moat marine engines have the follovLng controle for the operation of the g-net 

1. Engine starting ewitch or hey 
2. Throttle or engine speed lever 

;: 
Qearbox control lever 
Eslgine stop or fuel cut-off control 

7.1.1 Ehgine etarting euitch 

Ueually a combined switch operated by a kmy which provides one or more of the 
following: 

Poeition 1 

Turna on the inetruments 

Poeition 2 

Operates the cold starting electrical aid 

Poaition 3 

Turne the en&e by etaxter motor 

The use of a hsy is to prevent theft, or accidental tumiug of the starter motor 
uhile the engine in running. 

7.1.2 Thmttle lever 

A mechanical connerion to the fuel ptmp which Increasea OF decmasss the apead of the 
rngille . It ie fitted within asay reach of the operator 80 that he oan contxvl the ~~peed 
of the engine from the tiesring porition. 

C~I eqinee fitted with a hydraulic/oil operated gembox the throttle is orten combined 
with the gear lever BO that the eslection of engiue speed and gearbox %head” or “a&emP 
ie done by one lever. 

7.1.3 Gearbox control lever 

A mechaaical connexion to the gearbox, or clutch to allow the operator to aelect 
%heaP or %aternn fYom the Steering poeition. 

E3@nee fitted in an open boat are often oloee to the operator, who oan reach the 
lever &ich ie fitted direotly to the gearbox/clutch. 

7.1.4 Remte control8 

On boata with a forward Steering poaition the throttle and mtix control 1svere 
are by 'remote' contmls, and connected to the l n@ne by oables whioh have a flexible rod 
inaide 8 flexible outer tube or oondnit. The moat common are Norse or Teleflex controls 
tiich maq be either 8 2 lever ~etem, i.e., one for throttle aad one for gesrbox, or the 
combined mingle lever mtem be 8lready mentioned. These are illustrated in RLge. 41 

aad 42. 



7.1.5 &&ne stop or Fuel cut off control 

This ie 8 mechanical connexion, usually 8 .Moree or Teleflex or similar, with a 
‘epringy’ wire (piano wire) inside a flexible outer tube, connected to the fuel cut off 
lever on the fuel pwp. @pica1 Moree through bulkhead mounted engine stop, fuel cut off 
or choke controls are ehowm in F’ig. 48. 

tiea the lever is pulled, the engine stops because the fuel pump control is moved to 
the ‘no-fuel’ position. 

7.1.6 Remote propeller control 

On engines fitted with a variable pitch propeller, it is poseiible to vary the pro- 
peller either on the engine itself, or by remote oontrol aa shoa in fig. 48. 

7*2 Inet x-ument 8 

Most small engines can be supplied with an instrument pack, consisting of an instru- 
ment panel with tachometer (rev counter) oil pressure ammeter and temperature gau@s or 
karn- lights. 

Qther instruments q include gearbox oil pressure g8ug8 (on oil operated/hydraulic 
gearboxes), oil temperature gauge, cold-atart ming lamps, etc., 88 wed by certain 
engine makers. 

Many modern instruments are electrically operated, for example, tachometer, or it 
may be mechanically driven by a flexible drive inside a flexible tube. Temperature 
gaugea also map be either electrically operated, or by 8 hollow copper pipe linking the 
thermometer bulb in the engine to the gauge. 

Hhere instruments are not supplied with the engine, they have to be purchased 
saparately and m8de up to fit the engine and to an instrument panel. (See Part II, under 
hlstruments) . 

Most instruments are quite delicate and ehould be handled with c8re, and installed 
in 8 pO8itiOn uhere they are not exposed to damage, water or st rang sunlight, but where 
they can be easy to get to for removal, bulb replacement, etc. 
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SINGLE LEVER MODEL 

TWIPJ LEVER MODEL 

mu. 41 

REMOTE CONTROLS 
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TWIN LEVER 

TWIN LEVER 

a- 42 

REM3TE CONTROLS 
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BUILT- IN SWIVEL 
DETAIL 

FEATURES OF PATENT “MORSE CONTROL SYSTEM 

1. Pptented utaiuless steel core6 

Plrtented armoured drand cores are double-wrapped with stainless steel for extra 
flexibility. Rotary e-d under high preemre for ultra smoothneee, the etainlees flat 
wire double wrap tends to stay straight for increased efficiency. Smaller aised cables 
have eupelcamooth, aolid wire, etainleee cores. 

2. Low friction, high efficiency 

Hea~mllsd liner tube is an exclusive coplpound of high density polyethylene and 
ltibricaut with an ertreaely low coefficient of friction. Reault - higher efficiensy 
lower input load for a given output load and because the liner tube hose extra heavy 
w%ll&the aableo maintain that hi& efficiency longer. 

3. strong, long 143 p2Y)teC~iM conduit 

HalO of non-preformed, oil tempered epring wire, the sxcluaive long pitch conduit 
CoMtruction give8 good longitudinal comprssaive and tensile strength, reduces "Won@-- 
neafP, minimizea loet motion. Conduit strength increasee proportionately with the load 
capacity of the cable. More and larger wirea are used 88 the cable size increases. 
ihnllt - additional strength, more protection for the core where it is needed- 
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4. Heavy-duty jaclobt 

The heavy duty axtruded plaatic jacbt is especially folmulated to reel& abrasion, 
cownon solve&e and temperatme ranging from - 60°F. to 225°F. 

5Q Triple-sealed dependability 

The heavy duty jacket ia rotary waged under the hub to form a tight, positive barrier 
against dust and moisture. An internal seal inside the hub keepa moisture and foreign 
materials out of the tube and conduit. A flexible, abrasion reel&ant eleeve aeel protects 
the swivel and the rod seal ia a epecially deeQned seal that cle~e the rod with every 
cycle, excluding dirt, moisture, and other foreip materiale. 

6. Built-in swivel 

Swivel jointe built into both bulkhead and clamp end fittings allow 8O Angular 
deflection of the rod end in any direction. This feature compenetitee for oontrol arm 8rc 
movement and slight misalignment at the wrk end and control end of the cable. 

7. Corrosion reaif3tant end fitting6 

Cadmium-plated steel hub (including nuts and washers on bulkhead cables). Niclml- 
plated braaa aleevea and Btainleae steel rod raeiat the moat severe corroeion conditione. 
Ft>r unusual corroeion reaistant requixwnents custom end fittlngw can be provided, such ~8 
all etainleas atael. 

.Bulkheod fitting 

Clamp fitting 
I 

MORSE CONTROL CABLES 

Fig= 44 
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Brackets , clamps, 
termi,;als 

, 

ti 
.A 

I i’ ,’ 

MORSE CONTROL SYSTEM 

Ffg* 45 



- 
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Figure 46 illuetratee wwiouf3 Morse remote contrP1 instalLation8 a8 foll0k.s: 

1. A typical single station twin er&.ne installation &owing en&e room disconnect 
for over-riding engine room control. 

2. A typical dual station single engine. installation showing engine room disconnect 
for overriding engine room control. 

3 A dual station eingle engine installation. The control ie in the main station 
because of the eeparate throttle run-up facility on the control head. 

4 A typical triple station single engine installation, 
arrangement (theee ehefte not supplied by Morse) 

using a common jack-shaft 

--- -#--q+ +- _ 

FOR CHOKE AND STOP OPERATION 

Fig. 47 
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REMOTE PROPELLER CONTROL 
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Tachometer Ampmeter Water 

,,” 

/ 
! 

Key opera ted’;ombined 

I 

Engine oil 
start and heater switch pressure 

Stop control 

TYPICAL INSTRUMENT PANEL 

Fig. 49 

oil 
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Electric 
thermometer - 

rPocd;,ometer- 

P-=i Tachometer Oil pressure gauge 

Is+ 
,’ ---.--y--- 

‘c \ ---I, /- 

Stbirter - switch 

Electric 
temptrature 
feel& to Cyl. head 

‘-Charge control light 

*---Manometer pipe 

CONNECTIONS FOR TACHOMETER, WATER TEMPERATURE 

GAUGE AND OIL PRESSURE GAUGE 
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Startiqq uystems 

6.1 Hand start% 

A simple e.vs?sn usually used on small engines, with the starting handle connected 
directly to the crankshaft or camshaft extension, or by a raised shaft turning the 
crankshaft by a chain and ratchet uhcel. 

A decompressor is fitted to allow the engine to be turned uni;il fast enough to fire 
when decompressor is moved to 'off' position. A system with a grooved flywheel or 
starting handle shaft is sometimes used to drop decompressor in automatically. 

8.2 zectric t3tarter motors 

The most common starting system, ueed on high speed, multi-oyiinder or larger 
en&nes. 

An electric motor fitted with a pinion gear uhich meshes with the toothed ring on 
the engine flywheel and turns when the starter switch ie operated. 

6.3 Spring starter motcra 

A unit containing a heavy coiled spring which can be wxxnd up by hand until tight. 
When the starter is required, the heavy spring unwinds, turning the engine by rotating a 
gear driving the flywheel. 

8.4 &*raulic starter motors 

A similar method as 8.3 above, usually fitted on the crankshaft direct. Oil in the 
unit is pumped to a high pressure by a mall hand operated lever. When the preseure is 
r-aleaaed by the operating lever, the engine is turned very quickly. 

9.5 Compressed air s+arti.ng 

Usually used on larger, particularly slow/medium speed engines in an 'engine room 
installation. This syotem consiets of a compressor, either driven by the emgine itself 
or a separate auxiliary engine, storage bottles or reservoir of air under high pressure, 
and a compressed air starter motor. 

Uhen the system contains sufficient air under pressure, the air starter motor is 
operated by lever, and the motor turns the engine. 

Another variation is that the compressed air is connected to the cylinders of the 
engine itself, so that the compressed air drives the piston down, thus turning the 
engine. 

There are other starting systems, such as cartridge starting, donkey engine starting 
etc., but outside the scope of this publication. 

fi.6 Cold start systems 

In countries where temperatures fall to around O°C or below, diesel engines are 
usually fitted with a 'cold start' system so that the engine can be started easily in 
cold weather. 

Aa the diesel engine works by compressing air until it is hot enough to burn fuel 
sprayed into the combustion chamber, the cold start systems use either a method of 



warming the air, add* extra fuel, or by improving the compression. 

8.6.1 Cylinder Wigarettes3" 

Used on smaller engines, this system uees a %igarette'* of paper and a special 
chemical which will automatically burn and w%rm the air in the combustion chamber rJhe,n 
the engine is turned. 

A 'holder' iB unscrewed and removed from the engine, 'the cigarette' placed in the 
holder and ecreued back into the cylinder, 80 that the %igaretteN is 8otual'ly in the 
combuetion chamber. &a the engine ia turned, the air is comprsewd and heste up, 
C~I.I,EI~ the cigarette to bum, therefore heating the air etill more and heiping the 
engine to etart. See Mg. 51. 

8.6.2 Heater plug% 

On engines with an electrical system, there is a epeclal heater plw (which loolcn 
something like a spark plug) screwed into the combustion chamber of each cylinder. 

When the switch is wed, the heater plug6 heat up and glow, therefore heating the 
air in the cylinder and helping the engine to start. A wwning light ie often fitted 
which tells the operator uhen the plugs 8re hot enough to atart the engine, and the 
engine is not turned over or cranked until then. 

8.6.3 Thermoetart 

A emall reservoir of fuel ia fitted to the engine or bulkhead, and connected to a 
beater unit in the Inlet manifold. Wen the electric key operated combined heater/ 
Btsrter switch is operated, 8 am811 quantity of fuel is automatically allowed to the 
heater unit 88 it heats. The by ie held in the heat position for about 10 - 15 
esconde only before turning the engine. 

8.6.4 Oil plunKera 

On mnaller, usually hand&art engines, starting can be helped by add- a amall 
quantity of lubricating oil to each cylinder of the engine, or to the inlet manifold 
through special oil plungers. 

The addition of oil improves the compreeeion of the air by stopping the air 
leaking past the piaton and rings, therefore the air ia compressed more and so becomes 
hotter. 

Some manufacturers recommend 8 mixture of fuel end lubrioating oil to be added to 
the plungere. 

It ie important to u8e as directed only, and never to use any other fuel or too much 
oil, ae damage can be caused. 
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STARTING CIGARETTE 
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EZngine bcxee 

9.1 Planninq 

In an open boat installation, it is neceesary to fit 8 protective box over the engine 
to prevent damage by rain end spray, to reduce noise and to protect the operator, crew a& 
passengers on board from being caught in the engine or burned by exhaust, etc. 

The design of the engine box ie important , as m8ny factors should be carefully consi- 
dered before it is m&e. A manufacturer’ B ‘General Arrangement’ drawing is helpful snd 
givee the measurements of meny parts, and clearances for various controls. 

In come cases the lid of the engine box me;y need to be opened to get at various p8r-t~ 
for etarting and closed aa coon as the engin? is running. 

In general, the box mq be designed to be removed completely for servicing or with 
removable panels or eections in the case of larger engines. 

On aircooled engines, the box must be made to allow for enough air to enter the 
cooling fan, and for the escape of the hot air. The most common fault tith an aie 
cooled engine is that it is not given enough cooling air. Thie results in difficult 
starting tien hot, lees of power, engine stalling et low rpm and engine seimm in 

extreme cat3es. 

A list of things to check when planning the engine box follows, and it is broken down 
into 3 eections: Installation, Daily Running and Servicing. 

3.2 Installation 

fillow the manufacturer’e general arrangements drawing to allow for: 

l- 

:: 

4. 

2. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Air cooling, intake to the cooling fan, and hot air exhaust. 
Air intake into the engine. 
Starting handle swing and decompressor access, 
Placing controls, like throttle, gear lever 8nd stop control. Give them 
sufficient movement. 
Placing instruments. 
The engine to be moved when aligning to shaft. 
tigine movement on flexible mountings. 
Movement of flexible exhaust pipework. 
Pitting of noise ineulation and baffles. See Section 10, Part 1. 

?*3 Daily runninq 

Ccneult the engine handbook for daily rumlng tasks, and allow for easy access when: 

1. Checking engine and gearbox dipsticks sad filling points. 
2. Checking mter header tank, and ueed trap on inlet eea cock. 
3. Turning grease caps, if fitted, on raw mter pump or gearbox (e.g. Sabb 

Variable Pitch propeller engines). ’ 
4. Fuel priming levers, or excess fuel button, if fitted. 

9.4 Servicing -*- 

It must be easy to service the engine in poeition without removing major part6 or 
frame of the engine box, unless the box ie designed to lift off in one piece or in psnele. 
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Pointe to consider on eenricing are ae follow: 

1. 

:: 
4. 

65: 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10 

Draining engine sump, gearbox and reduction gearbox. 
Changing oil filter. 
Changw fuel filter, and bleeding fuel eyetern. 
Cheoking -tar pump impeller. 
Changing any drive belte (e.g. alternator) 
Checking valve olearancee and deconpreseor adjustmenta. 
Cbpnging injectors. 
Checking and adju8tl.n.g ahead clutch and aetern brake band. 
Checking propeller ahaft ooupling. 
Cleaning out engine driptrfqy. 

WI 
COOLED 
DIESEL 
ENGINES 
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HOi@% 

DieesZ enginee are noisy anyuqy, and air cooled snginee are worm than vater cooled 
engbee l The "thickneeeH of the nster and the water oooling jaoket around the cylinder 
helps to reduoe the noiee on water cooled enginee. 

Air cooled engines aleo "let out" the vlciea with the ducts needed for the air cooling, 
urd are therefore harder to quieten. 

Fibreglaeo boats am generally noisier than wooden boate, because the large panela 
vibrate with the enginet and aleo Veflecttt noise. 

In some uzwk boat instdlatione, sepscia?ly open boate, the noise aspect is not almya 
00n0iaerea important. Wm it ie, there are various wrye of reduoiug noise, but it is 
batter to conoider the whole subject f'rom the beginning and plan to reduce noiee before 
inetallation, rather than WJ an aftelcthought. 

If noiee ie to be reduced fnm the beginning, the following points ehould be ooneidersd, 
ad the marmfacturer'e 8dvioe followed carefully: 

l- 
2. 
3. 

4* 

50 

6. 

79 

8. 

9* 

10. 

Choice of construction of hull, whether wood, fibreglaae, steel, aluminitm, eta. 
Choice of engine, either water or air oooled. 
Type of engine bearers, lllpd construction. Wooden engine bearer8 ehould be aa 
long, wide and thick 88 practic8ble for quietness. 
wine mounting. Flexible mounting ie quieter than aolid mounting, with 
flexible coupling. 
Propeller aperture. The propeller should turn in an unobetraotsd position for 
least noiee. 
Air intake (induction) noiee. Thie can be reduoed by fitting or the ohoios o? 
an approved 8ir SilenCer. 
E2dl8wt Eyeten. Water injected syetsm, uith flexible jointe, ir the least noiqr. 
Direct, dry exh8uat or vertical exhaust, are both noiecy. 
Cooling air ducts can be made quieter by fitting sound absorbing lininga M 
recomemded by manufaoturere, and similarly mund engine compartmsnt or box. 
All gape around the engine compartment or box should be eealed aa completely au 
possible. 
@here controls, pipee and cablee leave the engine compaztment, they should be 
fitted with eeels or baffles, m illustrated in Fig. 53. 

Rubber grommet . 

Flexible section / 
Thick rubber 
flaps Casing 
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SEXTICN 11 

Bilge pumpe 8~3 bilge systems 

All smell boats should have an efficient bilge pump uhich w be hand operated, 
engine driven, or electric. In some countries there are safety laws which apply to 
various sizes of boats, and which therefore oust be followed. In the absence of lane 
or legislation about safety, 8ny working boat ehould be fitted with 8n efficient engine 
driven or electric bilge pump, able to pump out most of the boat; additional hezld bilge 
pumps should ale0 be carried or fitted to be able to pump out the boat if the engine or 
electrical supply has failed. 

11.1 H8nd pumps 

The best pumps are those uhich are self-priming end which can be quickly and easily 
repaired if they stop pumping, with cheap end easy to find spare parts. 

Diaphragm pumps are quite efficient, end on some models a replacement diaphragm 08n 
be made out of a car or lorry inner tube. 

Semi-rotary pw~ps BFB not so widely ueed as before, as the valves CM be troublesome, 
and come are not self-priming. 

On small open boats it is convenient to place the haad pump on the gunnh8le, near 
the engine 80 that the pump collects bilge water near the stern or aft locker. b&a 
pump ehould be fitted with a strainer or strum box to prevent solids entering the pump. 
The strainer should be easy to get to for cleaning. 

11.2 Electric bilge pumps 

The trend totie eubmersible pumps has msde electric bilge pumps more popular, as 
they have become more trouble-free in recent years. 

Electric pumps 8.re made in a variety of voltages, and capacities, i.e. the awunt of 
utter pumped per hour or minute, end therefore it is important to order the oorreot voltsgs 
motor, with 8 sensible capacity for the size of craft. 

The electric bilge pump mwt be installed for easy accem for cleaning and periodic 
servicing as recommended by the manufacturers. 

11.3 Eh&m driven bilm pumps 

These maybe driven by the main engine, or have a eeparate engine/pump unit, or engine 
generator/pump unit (eometimes called a "donkeyn unit), 811 ususrlly by Vee belt drive. 

Most of the earlier bilge pumps were of the tvin gear type, but the most popular type 
now found is of the Bh&liJ "impellert@ idnd, with a neoprene or pkstic impeller fitted 
slightly "off-centrett in the pump houeing. This creates suction as well 8s aoting as an 
impeller 8nd pushing the water through the pump. 

One of the most successful manufacturers of these pumps is @‘JabscoN, cad they are 
found on many makes of marine engines. 

One of the moat common faults on the plastic impeller type of punp is that it cannot 
run for long when dry, 8s the impeller is lubricated by the water passing through the pump. 
St will eventually overheat 8nd d8mage the impeller if run in a dry state for more than 8 
few minutee. 

It ie important that spaze impellers are carried on bad, and that someone in the 
orew knowe how to change an impeller should the pump stop working. 
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11.4 Bilks system 

On larger craft, the bilge p-p is usually connected to a srystsm of pipes 8blb to 
p-p out eaoh section or ratorflght compartmaut of the boat. 

In this case there we valves to opeu and close off each cumpartment, wd the valves 
have to be numbered or named? showing to which it refers, In each compartment there ie a 
strainer or etnnn box nhich preventa sol&Is entering the system, and the strainer should be 
positioned for easy cleaning, and usually at aft end or lonwt point of each oompsxtment. 
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SEXTIC? 12 

Power take off 

The engine fitted to drive the boat through the water, can also be wed to power a,t;he,- 
equimen-t on the boat, depending upon the n8ture of the work that the boat is requireol: ~0 
do. 

For example, the main engine may be used to power one or more of the following: 

Fishing winch, powrblocks, line hauler, anchor winch, derrick or carqo winch, extra 
electrical generator, wter or bilge pump, compressor, etc. 

On -11 rmrkLng boats the most usual power taloe-off is for a small f'isning winch or 
hydraulic oil punp for line hauler or po**rer blocb, or bilge tJater/deckuaeh pump. 

The power haa to be t&n from the engine either by a direct drive cliltch from the 
end of the crank&MY or canu~haf't, or by Vee-belts f'rom pulleys fitted to either crank ox 
camehaft . 

It ie most important to follow the engine nukers instructions on the masimMl loads 
and powrth8t canbetahsn from the engine without dsma&e. 

Aqv power take-off driven equipment must be positioned to allow for the realignment 
if necesbszy when the engine is alieed to the propeller shaft. 

Belt driven equimnt must allow for the adjtutments of belts as they stretch ud 
we8r, aad the replacement of belts. All belts ehould have belt gwwds to protect the 
crew and looae olothkrg from being caught up in moving belta, pulleye and shafts. Thiti 
is very important in oountriee uhere flowing robes or long clothes 8re wrn by tradition. 



PART TWD 

Instsllation details 

It ie hoped that the tart which folloua will prove adaptable for the installation of 
shaft and engine Into any small craft, uhether built of mod, glass fibre, &eel or ferro- 
oement l For %is reaaon it has to be assumed that the starting point of the text is from 
the time that the shaft tube is fitted into the boat. 

Obviously, if the boat is of glass fibre or ferro-c elWUlt c0n8tru0tion, the shaft tube 
till have been moulded or cast into place by the boatbuilder. 

13.1 
braoket) 

Wtabli8hing the ah8ft line (boat with stern tube, boat with ehrit log and oP@ 

With the shaft tube in position, the finA step is to find the poeition that the shaft 
will take 0811ed the "shaft line". This is done as follows; 

4 Makm a plug whioh will fit into the shaft tube, with a hole In the centre snd 
place it in the tube from the outside of the boat. be Fig. 54) 

b) Thread alongthinnylon Btringorthin piano uirethroughthe ehafi tube so 
that it comes into the boat. The string/wiremuat be long enough to gota where 
the front of the engine will be. G-a fig* 54) 

4 Look caref'ully at the etri.ng/uire as it cornea out of the ehaf't tube, and by 
mowing the string/wire find out where it sits in the oentre of the tube. 
(See S3. 55) 

d) F3.x bracket or suitable woden strip and fasten etring/uire seourely to it. 
Make sure bracket cannot be knoclasd out of line or moved, and is -11 forwe& of 
engine poeition (see Fig. 55). This line will be the basis of the line for the 
engine bearers and should not be moved till bearers are made and fitted. 

13.2 Planning the enuine bearer6 

Defers beginning to inetall the engine bearers it is important to obtain from the 
engins mahers a Weneral Arrangementen drawing, similar to that ahom in Fig. 56, *ioh 
will give detailed information of measurements of the engine and the amount of space 
parlous items on the engine require. lbr example, if the engine is provided with hand 
etarting or turning, there must be room to turn the hsndla once the engine is in place. 

Similarly, it must be possible to service the engine once it is fitted, and details 
lile %ow muoh room it needs to drop the oil filter out and put in a new one" mast be 
ooneidered at the beginning. 

A check list of items lika this which need careful planning before the engine bearer8 
aad engine box, floor boarda, etc., BF~ made, ie 88 followez 

b" 
filling and draining the engine sump; 
fillin& and draining the gearbox; 

1 
filling and draining the reduction gear or Vee drive; 
ohecldng dipstick and oil pressure gauges; 

e cheoking rater header tank, if fitted, turning water pump grease U8pe; 
f changing air, oil, fuel and raw water filters; 

allowing sufficient air into and out of the engine for coo',ing purpoees (air 
cooled engine8 only); 
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eufficient air for the engine to run properly; 
i enough rOom to turn starting handle and decompreseor lever if fitted; 

ii 
enough apace for the gear lever and throttle linkage to'move freely; 
space to gst at the drip trw under the engine for cleaning; 

1 I space for the engine to move (if on flexible clc.1ntings). 

13.3 Ukinu an engine template 

PlfMl - An engine template ia eaeily made f~~rn a piece of 1Omm plymod, given the 
Weneral ArrengsmsntN drawing of the engine - plan view: 

8) Select a piece of plywood that you know will be long and wide enough and draw a 
oentre line down the middle. Mark the template Vront" and Aback?'. 

b) Along the oentre line, mark the distance apart of the vine mounting feet - 
engines usually have 4, sometimes 6. 

4 Hark the width of the feet apart (the centre of the fixing hole) from the centrt~ 
linebyusingalarge !&square. ?4ark the peltion of the 4 (or 6) momti.ng holu; 

ESTABLISHING SHAFT LINE 

e: -- . -- -_-. ------- _-~.-- _ -- - ___. _--- - -- 
String cw wl13 

Plug Shaft tube 

SKETCH I 

Pull “LJM 
-4-- -c 

-- +-- 

SKETCH 2 

PYg. 54 
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ESTABLISHING WAFT LIYE 

Position of engine 
I 

-__-- - 

Elevation 

Deadwood 
The string tightly to 
CI bracket and secure 

--- --- 

String or wire 

Shaft tube 

Plan 
By looking at the inside of shaft 
tube find where string is in centre 

Section 
through stern tube 

fie. 55 
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d) Cheek by measuring fmm one corner foot to the other. Repeat, measuring the 
opposite pair. The omwuremente shouid be the same. You can also check by 
measure the engine iteelf. 

4 IN11 the ho’ree carefully using a small “pilot8’ drill, and then drill out the 
holee the same size aa the bolt holee on the drawing of the engine. 

f > Draw around the bolt holes the eixe of the eqine feet, and cut out the shape. 

You then have an acourate template, &owing the 4 (or 6) eng3ne feet. 

Profile - If there ie the poeeibility that the depth of the en&ne could foul the 
trawveree frame6 or any timbere between the engine bewere, m&u a ‘*profilevt template 
inetead of a “plann template (aa deecribed in the previous section) from the “General 
Arrangement n drawing. 

4 Seleot a suitable pieoe of 10 mm plymod and aocuratsly draw the f’ull size pn>- 
file on to it. 

b) Cut armmd the drawing with a jig-eaw. 

4 Measure and mark the poeition of the en&e bearer8 on to 75 nun 3: 25 mm battens 
end accurately arlot them into the profile. 

Water inlet 

Exhaust outlet I 

’ / 
.I 

,_ _4 
.t 

c 

b - __ 
‘- - 

I Y ‘91 

‘\ 
24 ‘. 
/’ 

-7 

4 

h 

-r--- _ 1 . _. 

4 . . . ’ (Port side) 

.d n - I 

PETTER - MINI - TWIN AC 2W 

MARINE DIESEL ENGINE 

TYPICAL GENERAL ARRANGEMENT DRAWING 

pig. 56 
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d) FYt eupporting braces BO that the vertical profile la at right angles to the 
orom pieces. 

4 The croee pieoss ehould aocuratsly repreeent the position of the engine feet. 

f) The oompletedp~file template CB~ now be used to ohmk the poeition of the b@arere 

md of oleammcee betwon the engine bearare end any frame. 

g) Any main components, e+g., exhaust outlet oan aleo be mark& on template to give 
an idea of how they will be arraxqed. 

13.4 Pitt- engine bearem (wooden boats) 

Es* deoided upon the ahaft line and with wire or string marker in poeition, the 
next &a? ie to put in the engine bearers, with the aid of an engine template. 

Depends upon the deeign of the boat, the erqine bearer8 melt bolt directly to the 
driagsra uhioh run the length of the boat, or they mqy bolt on to tratmveree frame. 

Tramweree fmmse help to spread the weight of the engine BOIYIBB the boat, and usually' 
bolt to the Mel and poeeibly to the etringers alao. They should be ae heavy (~8 poesible, 
a& can be further tmpported by %xmesv8 (made from either metal or wood). 

Orow profile full size 
on IO mm pi-ywood from 
engine diagram 

X Mark accurately for mounting lugs 
and main accessories 

Cross arms 
through plywood 
and well braced 

Holes match those 
in mounts 

ENGINE TEMPLATE 
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It ie impoz%ant that the frames are shaped to fit the hull exactly, and that the 
weight of the engine is spread over the hull. An incorrectly made frame touching the hull 
in one or two places only aould put "preeeure" on those parts of the hull, uhich could 
CBu,Be trouble later on. 

ace the preparation for the engine bearers is complete the next move is to place 
them in position ae followa: 

4 

b) 

4 

d) 

Using the engine template aa a guide , poeition the engine bearers exactly parallel 
to the shaft line, and the correct distance apart, 80 that the bolt holes for the 
engine come in the centre. 

Mark the position of the bearers in the boat and then check th& the bearers are 
parallel to the shaft line in height. 

Note: On many engines,especially with reduction gears, the output shaft (where 
thepropeller ehaft will bolt up to) is lower than the engine feet. 

wske Bure that the height difference bet-en the engine feet and the shaft centre 
line ie planned carefully, eee Note i) below. 

Uban you are satisfied that the bearers are in the correat position, fasten them 
to the boat, by bolting. All fastenings should be either of bn>nze or galvanized 
steel, to prevent oorroeion. Alwaye use flat -hers underneath nuts. 

Refer to the "General Arrengemente drawing, the profile template or, by measuring 
the engino itself, adjaet any part of the bearers (by removing any wood 
neoeeeaxy) to allow the engine to sit on the bearers uithout njammingn. 

Note: I) If a ateel angle or flat strip irr to be fastened on top of wooden 
ere, the thickneae of the metal must be allowed for. 



Shaft line 
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h 

SECTION 
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h PI 

r Stringer rl r Engine bearer 
rl 
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,’ 

f 
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I[ 
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LJ 1. 

PLAN 

TYPICAL SMALL BOAT ENGINE BEARERS 
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SECTICN 14 

Stern gear and aliment - installation 

14.1 Cuttinjy shaft to length 

Careful planning of the engine position and the length of the ahaft mwt be done. 

If the &aft is supplied with the engine and hae to be cut to length, the follow55g 
ahouldbe noted: 

i> Fixed propellsr 

ti boats to be fitted with a fixed propeller, the shaf3 length must be sufficient for 
the half coupliags to be bolted up uhile there is still a slight cleamnos between the 
mtern bearing and the propeller hub, aa follows; 

SHAFT LEWTH 

Stern bearing 

’ l/ Gap must be not more 
than -& diameter of shaft 

The grpmat notbemors, or lace than half the diameter of the ahaft. Rm example, 
if the ehaft ie 30 nm in diameter, the @p between the end of the beming aud the pro- 
peller hub must be 15 nna approximately. 

If it is too oloss, the propeller will not work so nell, if it la too far a&, the 
ah&t could beoome bent or even break off after being in uee for a while. 

iij Variable pitch propeller 

The inmtsllatio~ of the shaft aad engine using aertain types of variable pitch pro- 
peller is rather different. 

where the propeller pitoh la vuried by moving the ahaft baokrard aud fomud, it is 
importa& to follow the mekar'a reo~mnendatiorm on how to set about cutting the shaft at 
the correct length 00 that full propeller pitoh in ahead and -tern ie still posoible. 

With Borne m&km, e.g., Sebb, firdly, the ahaft ie fitted into the shaft tube, and 
the stern bearing fitted to the boat. 

The propeller ie then amambled, aa it ooneiste of e propeller boas in two pieces, 
with three internal thrust ridge, and 2 propeller blade8 with'opeyating blocks. 
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men the propeller is correctly eeeembled a&i bolted (lightly) topthor it can be ses+n 
tbst the pwpel'ler bleded oaa be tvi@kd ~IWII ahead t@ Etrjtmn, by pulling or put+hing the 
aheft ford aad beokmido 

me wvspsst of the chaft in this wq la donct by R oontml 03 the gearbox of the 

sngki*= 

&an cv,&ting the shr:fr to fit the imtallation it io impor&& to eet the gsubox 
oontrol at full setsm. 

The blade8 Of the p~-:>pller @XW d@O set at fdl a&n.q (&e&you lpllow aich m the 
propeller f&aft tume firot). 

The ooupling on the ab>#t cm then be slid along the &aft 00 meet the gearbox half 
coupling pooition. ?dsrk thp ohaft, remove 5.t frou! the boa? an2 cut it off. 

Thib operation io viqf irl:portant, aa it ie possible to cut the shaft too Bhort, and 
then not be able to get the Ml ahead pocrition of the pwpeller. 

CUTTING SHAFT TO LPJG W 

3 
n 

--s-m 

$j> 

- m-m 

---.- -=3 

* --- *--.._--. --- + 

Shaft short ; prop in astern position 

3 

Shaft long ; prop in ahead position 

Pitsil lever 

astern portion 

J 
-I 

1 G/Box Engine 

Coupling fully in to 
ahead posi tlon 
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14.2 Installing ebaft and ebaf't bearw 

4 Once the engine bearers are in pcsition the shaft alignment marking &ri*rg or 
wSre can be removed. 

b) Cheok that shaft ie clean and free fMn 6ny damage, burrs, etc., which could 
make difficultise later. If n6c666T rub damaged area6 with fine emery cloth 
or even a fine file on bad burrs. 

4 Slide &aft into ehaft tube from outside the boat, then slide rear &em bearing 
on, and 6cwu on to ehaft tube. If fitted with 'P' brtackst and rubber bearing 
instead of shaft tuba, wet the rubber bearing with -tar (not oil or grewe) to 
aeeiet fitting Shaft. 

d) CO inaide the boat and fit the inboard gland (and bearing if fitted). Wk the 
gland but do not tighten adjwting nuta. (See gland packing note later). 

4 Mt daft half coupling ad tighten. 

f 1 Pit propeller aad tighten (see following note). 

Note: It is often necemary to fit hilf coupling and propeller at the came time, to 
-ten one a&net the other. 
fitted. 

Makr sure all lock~g pins, tab &era, etc. are 

8) ET11 grease cap or reservoti if fitted. Hater lubricated bearings w need a 
connexion from the engine cooling system, uhen the engine is installed. 

14.3 Fitting a propeller 

It la important nhen fitting e propeller to enmare that the &aft taper and propeller 
t8per 8~9 in pmper oontmt, 80 that the drive to the propeller is not just through the 

krJI* 

It la very esay emd quick to do the followLng oheok: 

4 

b) 

0) 

d) 

.> 

f 1 

id 

h) 

Place propeller on ohaft without the ksy and push on* 

Make a line with a aharp scriber on the ehaft at the front of the propeller. 

Remove the propeller, fit the w to the ehaft. 

Push the propeller on. It Should come up to the scribed mark. 

If it doee not, the propeller ia sitting on the .boJr instead of on the taper. 

Remove the propeller, file the hsy on the top only. 

Refit the propeller to oheok. 

Continue to file the key and check by fitting the propeller until it reaches the 
markao tid). 

The propeller nut oan now be eoreuad on tight and looked with the locldng 
detioe. 

1494 Drilling holes In angins bearers 

Where there are faoilifiee fnr the easy lifting of the en&e by chain blocks, OFWMJ~ 
oto., it ir al-r better to lift the engine and lower it on :o the bearer6 when the ah&% 
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Scribed line here 

Propeller 

No, key in keyway 
_..-- 

\ 

‘\ 

“, 

Shaft 

Scribed line Scribed line 

Shaft Shaft 

Propeller not up to mark Propeller not up to mark 

File top of key, and repeat until File top of key, and repeat until 
propeller comes up to mark with propeller comes up to mark with 
key fitted key fitted 

pys. 61 

Space 
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ia in position before drilling the holding dorsl bolt holes. 

If this is done the engine position can be checked by offering it up to the shaft to 
mea if the alignment is approximately correot. 

The step-by-step method is ea followa: 

a) w liFtingtire strop OF chain to fixtofhe engine 88 recorrnnondedby the 
ubswfacturers. Be careful of pinching pipes or fragile Darts of the engine with 
the wire stmporc-. 

b> cerepully louer me dowm toti bearers, 
to get dalwged. 

alws checking that nothing is going 

Note: Keep the engine for& of the shan't and coupling. 

cl When the 
T 

e is doun (keep some weight of the en&e on the chain blocks for 
easy mow lever the engine to its correct place, using the shaf? coupling to 
give the exact position. 

d) When correctly placed, lower the chain block until all the en&e might is on 
the bearers and check the aligunent. 

Checks before eq$nc finally lowered: 

Make sure that everything underneath uhere the engine will be is completed before 
lowering the engine to be finally positioned. A check listfbllows: 

1. Ehgine 

i) Make ewe all bolts and nuts on the engine uhich cannot afterwards be reached, 
are tight, particularly around the engine sump, around clutch housing and 
reduot ion gearbox. 

2. Boat 

0 All bolts tightened around the en&.ne bearers, and frames. 

ii) All limber holea out cut (to prevent pockets of water lying in one place). 

iii) Any mod or steel is properly painted for protection. 

iv) E2@ne drip trryr painted and fitted, 

The engine oan now be lowered, tighten holding down bolts slightly to prevent engine 
moving den boat ie moved. 

Do not attempt to bolt the engine and ahaft couplinge together until the boat hes 
been lazed (eee later under Alignment). 

Note: It msy be found that the en&le has to be raised or lowered slightly. 
CareM%i meaeure to see uhew alteration is required and mark. 

4 If all is correct, mark the engine bearers exactly ubere the engine mounting 
feet sit. 

f> Sometimes it is F%sible to drill some bolt holes with the #;ng-ine in position, 
but usually it is not possible to get at them all. 
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h) 

ij 

14*5 

& 10% a8 everythis;& is clearly maraud, the engine q be lif%ed again rtid moved 
ovc of the wqy. 

when drilling, uelect 8 tiriil to give a clearance hole for the mounting bolta, 
i.e., slightly larger than bolts. If drilling into a rr+.eel angle, alqw use 
b s&l drill to make "pilot" holetz first. when drilling, alwqys I;lakn awe the 
dpill is at right anglee, i.e., side to side, and backwaxl to for& to the 
engine boaroF. lk3 NOT &ill R vertical hole on eloping engine bearers. 

The holes should then be nortlsed out to t& a pressure pad and nut, aa in the 
next drawing. Mab the mortted holes aa low down in the bearer, keep- the 
sajmm thickness of wood between the en&n@ feet and the mortise. 

-31 ignnlent 

Alignment must oniy be done when the botc is in the water - NEVER on land. 
boat mwt be left to ROE& for oeverel days to take ito "nater-bar. 

A wooden 

Olwe it i3 sure that the boat ir; ready, the engine Fo aligned as follolJs: 

a> 

b) 

4 

f> 

d 

h) 

i> 

3 

k) 

11 

Relesee engine holding doun bolts. 

pull shaf't and coupling up to meet the engine (driving) coupling. 

By ;he uoa of a straight edge, check to see if the ooupling halve6 are llpclrallel~, 
me fig. 62. 

IF the coupling halves are in line uhen viewed ,%rn aide and top, the engine and 
.3haFt are %arallell'. If not, the engine haa to be raised or lowered, or moved 
from side to side until the above check shows it is correct. 

The next check ie to-see if the engine ooupling is in line M whoa in Fig. 63. 

ThiH must be checknd, KDT BY LOOKING, but by TEE USE OF a GAUIXS aa shown 
in Fig. 64. 

Use feeler gau@a to check that the couplings are in line 88 follows: 

Tab a fairly thick feeler gauge 0.4 nm or similar, and pull the coupling and 
pr~~pellsr shaft: up till it lightly grips the blade of the feeler ge~nge in poei- 
tion (A). 

Check in positiona (B), (C) and (B). The same clearance (the same amount of 
gripping of' the feeler blade) should be felt in all 4 places. 

1:' not correct, continue placing shime under the engine faet until it ie exactly 
correct. 

Note: -- Keep checking that the couplinge are still parallel 88 in Note (c). 

Hhen correct, tighten engine holding dow bolts. 

Check again - MOST IMPORTANT, aa tightening the bolts w alter it. 

When finally correct , put the coupling bolts in, tighten them and teat the 
engine and boat under wqy (i.e., moving). 

*on twting the boat, listen for any vibration and check the stern gland and 
bearing if fitted. m heating of the gland or bearing mqy be caused by mis- 
alignment (see further note on Testing in Part 3). * 
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Note: Flexible oouplinga must be aligned in exactly the same MBJ aa solid couplings. 
~0 nomink becauee it ie a flexible coupling, it will be able tc work if not exactly b 
line; this will only cause trouble in fWu.re. 

The importauce of careful alignment of the engine cannot be emphasieed too Btrcn&. 

Enqw coupling 

Driwing coupling ,/ ,. 

CORRECT 

VIEWED FROM SIDE 

CORRECT 

VIEWED FROM ABOVE 

Straight edge 

WRONG ENGINE TOO LOW 

WRONG ENGINE TOO FAR TO ONE SIDE 

Fig. 62 

SHAFT ALIGNMENT 
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CORRECT WRONG ENGINE TOO LOW AT FRONT 

ViEWED FROM SIDE 

I 
‘I 

Move front 
of enalne 

Ii 
I ! 
: I 

CORRECT 

VIEWED FROM TOP 

WRONG FRONT OF ENGINE 
TOO FAR TO ONE SIDE 

fig. 63 

SHAFT ALIGNMENT 
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\ 
0 8 

USE OF FEELER GAUGES 

Mg. 64 



SECTICN 1s 

Cooling 6yatem - insts*~atfcn -- 

15.1 Direct system 

a> 

b) 

4 

d) 

The ses-cock and strainer unit must be of the correct size for the engine. It 
must be positioned a6 close to the engine as yseible, and easy to get at for 
turning on and off and for cleaning the filter. It must also be low down where 
it can draw water even if the boat rolls or pitches. 

The connexion bet-en the sea-cock/strainer pipe and the engine must be by rubber 
hose, to allow for movement and vibration, etc. 

The di6charge pipe must be connected by a rubber hose a6 in b) if mter i6 piped 
directly overboard. If it discharges into the mt exhau6t system it must be a6 
per instructions on exhautst 6Jstems (688 Section 16j. The di6ch&tr@ pipe muat 
alwayo be above the waterline 60 that it can be seen that the prdnp is pusping 
mter. 

It must he pcssible to drain the system dry in cold countries where it may free66 
and burst the engine. 

15.2 Indirect by heat exchanger 

4 Note6 a), b) and c) relating to a direct cooling ey6tem Ff1ao apply. 

b) The addition of anti-freeze into the fresh water system will prevent the engine 
from freezing. The raw water Byefern mu6t also be fitted with draining tape to 
empty the pipes and eepecially the pump. 

a? 

b) 

4 

d) 

4 

f) 

8) 

#ith a keel cooling installation it i6 importmt to UC the right type, diameter 
and length of pipe under the boat to maintain the correct running temperature of 
the en&e. Some nmnufac-tumrs produce a kit for their om eaginee, wdxilet some 
do not advise bel cooling. A general guide to the length and diameter of k6sl 
cooling piges is about 150 mm of 25 rxn pipe per hp of the en&e. 
figure6 are for a @de only). 

(These 
I%r txample, a 25 hp engine would require about 

3.75 m of 25 mm keel cooling pipe. 

The pipes oan be mounted on one or both side6 of the oraft, depending on the 
length of the pipes compared to the leqth of the boat. 

The fitting6 on the hull can either be factory made, or fabricated from etaru&rd 
galvanized iron water pipe fitting6 (freeh kater only), copper pipe ie better for 
the sea. 

It is common practice to fit a Btmng rubbFng &rake outeids the hull, parallel 
and clogs to the pipes to give the maximum protection uhen beaching cr m\lnditrg. 

The internal pipewcrk should be a6 ehort a6 poaeible, with ribber hose connexione 
to prevent vibration. Avoid sharp bends in the pipework. 

A mter header tank mat be fitted above the highest point of the engine, to keep 
the 6yBtem full of nater. The connexion to the header tank mu& be of rubber 
hose, to permit movement. 

Anti-freeze msy be edded to the system to prevent the engine being frczen. 

Note: Some engine6 cannot be keel cooled. Therefore, obtaizz infcrmation frcm 
themakers of the engine before installation. 
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15.4 Air ooolfnq 

a) 

b) 

0) 

d) 

A 

The oold air inlet to the en&e for Cooling purposes ie usuall.~ drawn tim below 
the en&e, and plsnfg of epace mwt be left, with nothing in the w, Refer to 
engine hrrpdbook for eise of opeaing to be made. 

The outlets must be arranged to lead the hot air aqy from the engine, eo that it 
cannot get baok into the inlet area. 

The inlet air to’the engine air filter (for the angin& use) mu& be in a cool 
position. It can be raaoved from the engine and fitted awa;y f’ron the original 
pl-, for example, on top of the engine box, end connected by a pipe of the 
same diameter and rubber hoeee. 

If the engine is in sn open boat, the engine box must be drilled with large holes 
ali h the top, ~euall.~ 25 - 50 mm in diameter, and w wvxx a~ poeaible. The 
box lid should be left off uhen the engine is running. 

If the engine ia below decks, the engine must be fitted with ducts to lead the 
cold air in, and the hot aFr auqy, with the hot air duct higher than the cold 
(inlet) duct. These should be fitted 80 that they do not get in the w of 
engine controls, or interfere with the removal of the engine. 

Avoid &ax-p beude in ducting, end the uee of ucoden slate acr~a8 the opening. 
If either are neceeaary open up the size to give about 25 per cent more area. 

RIGHT 

Fig. 65 
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Typical installations in open boat 

A---’ 
,A-‘. 

5Omm dia/ holes 
Maximum number 
around casing 

Combustion atr 
inlet 

I\ 

f / 
Cooilng air in!et 
no obstruction 

Hinged lid, 
To be open when 
engine is running 

Cooling nir 
outlet 

w 

Hinged lid , 
,To be open when 

,’ ’ engine is running 

r-47 

a. 

50 mm dia. holes. 
Maximum number 

ENGINE BOX INSTALLATION 

Fig. 66 

. 
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!5Omm dia. holes. 
Maximum nu:nber 
arol 

nmgea 
--.--To be open when 

engine is running 

Holes near top of box 

\ 

Outlet duct to be o close fit but 
not secured to engine box 

Hot air outlet duct , r 

Combustion air 

Air inlet each side 

\ \ 

Baffle to reduce noise 

ENGINE BOX INSTAtiATtON 
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PLAN VIEW 

TYPICAL IN 

Outlet -kl 

air to be vented from 
top of engine to atmosphere 

Portable ducting of 
plywood or heavy canvas 
expanding from engine 

I 

SECTION LOOKING FORWARD 

STA LLATION WITH ENGINE 

BELOW DECK 

Fig. 68 
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Exhaust systems - installation 

16.1 Installation - Ranera 

The 

1) 

important pointe tc note on the installation of exhaust systems are: 

The exhaudi eyetem should not produce excessive back pressure. This ten be 
cawed by the following: 

4 too umall diameter; 

b) too aharp bends or anglee; 

4 too long length8 of pipework. If a long q&em is nexesaxy, increase the 
diameter of all the pipes; 

d) too much mter in the wt exhaust system. Fit an extra pipe to take come 
of the #ter before it enters the system. Do not reduce the water for 
engine cooling; 

4 silencer in wrong place, or too anal1 - 

i> from manifold to silencer should be aa Bhort aa possible; 

ii) fw;;i siieueer to tail pipe mu& be more than at i) above; 

iii) vclwne of silencer too small, should be 3-5 times the swept volume of 
the engine; 

iv> silencer diameter compared to exhaust pipe diameter mu& be a~ large 
aa poesible. 

f) tail pipe from silencer to outlet too ahort. AIS a guide, the 1s 
T 

h of 
the tail pipe ehould be 10 times the diameter of the exhaust pipe inside 
measurements). 

2) Mater must not be allowed to enter %ae s;ystsm. 

4 from wtside when the engine is 8topped; 

b) from ineide, by the engine eucking back \ster in the pipes when stopping or 
starting the engine. 

3) 

4) 

No risk of fire - dry eyeterns particularly. 

Visible mter outlet, 00 tha: $t can 'be seen that the cooling uatar is flowing, 
Failure to Btop an engine with no nater through a wet exhaust can caune dsmsge 
to rubber exhawt hoses. 

5) 

6) 

The we of galvanized imn or mild eteel exhaust pipes with dieael enginee. 

To fit dra3n tapa on the exhaust system in cold countries, *era there ie a 
rick of freezing. Tapa should be at the low& position. 

16.2 Wet &ti wetem 

16.2.1 Water injection system, us%lp; mter injection bend (for engines mounted above 
the wAer line only). 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

The water injection bend should be fitted on to the exhati manifold or w near 
a~ poeeible and should be at the highest point of the system. 

T;,e mter in jcction bend should immediately be conneoted on to a rubber exhamt 
hose to allow the engine to move. 

Make BUT’C the Hater is injected 80 that it cannot be draw baok into the engine 
by maction (on stopping or starting). 

The exhaust pipe should slope or fall gradually to&a the outlet, with no &arp 
bende (Bee Note i) below). 

The outlet for the exhaust should be above the wtePl$ne., Flap8 of rubber onthe 
outaide of the outlet sometimes help to quieten the exhaust nOi8e. 

Galvanized pipe or mild steel is quite satisfactory. 

Not t?: for engines mounted partly below the mter-line: 

i> This ~&em CM be med, but the exhau& pipework mu& include a sm+eok, 
i.e. the curve of the exhaust pipe mu& go above the water-line and fall to 
the outlet. 

ii) If a silencer ie fitted, it should be on ?he outlet eide of the emeck. 

16.2 .? Hater trap exhaust Bystem - using mixing chamber. 

1) Miiixing chamber must be mounted well above wtepline to allow remaining &u& 
pipe to fall or slope gradually down to the outlet. 

2) Raw water from the cooling txystem mt be connected to mixing ohamber at the fop. 

3) The efiaust pipe from the manifold to the mixing chamber mu& be dry and therefore 
lagged and flexible. 

4) The exhaust pipe from the mixing chamber to the outlet cz.n be connected with 
rubber exhaust hoee. 

16.7.3 Wtder lock exhaust eyetern - using wter lock chamber. 

1) Mixing chamber must be mounted as low aa possible. 

2) The mixing chamber must be big enough to hold all the wster held in the pipes 
either side of the chamber ~&en the engine is stopped without being able to suck 
the water into the engine. 

3) A pipe to prevent a wwxuuu (and =ter entering the engine) must be fitted and 
looped 300 mm above the watelclline. 

Note: The mter look By&em oan be quite complicated and eulvioe should be 
obtained from the manufacturers if this system ie to be umd. 

16.3 Dry exhaust ayet em 

16.3.1 ~@g - ~)ry exhaust pipework PruBt be lagged to reduce heat radiatkrg *m it* 
Aebestoe tape or cord iE normally wed, and covering the pipe to a thiclolees Of 12 a~* 
Plmter of pario, or similar type material, e.g., Polyfilla, can be used to Coat the 
asbestos for protection. 



16.3.2 Rorieontal erhsuet - suitable for all engines, either above or below the 
atelcline. 

1) The Byetern mu& include a silencer of the correct size. 

2) It is necessary for all pinework to be lagged including the silencer, especial> 
drere pipes go through a uooden bulkhead. 

3) A flexible metal section should be used to allow for expansion and vibratioa. 

Note: Rubber e&au& hoee cannot be used on a dry exhaust system, 

4) A drain tap should be fitted at the loweet point of the qyetem to drain off 
water formed by oondensation. 

5) The exbwt pipe should have a “a-neck” if engine is below =teIcline (see 
fig.6g) to prevent Wter filling the system from outside. 

3 
See Notes i) and ii) below, at the end of 16.34 “Vertical exhaust”. 

16.3.3 Vertical exkust 

1) The system mu& include a silencer of the correct size (see Note i)). 

2) All pipework to be I&, including the silencer. 

3) A flexible section should be ueed to allow expansion and for flexibility. 

4) A mter trap with a drain tap should be provided at .the I owest point, to drain 
off rein-water and condanaation. 

5) A selfdpening and olosing rain-water flap should be Pitted to prevent the might 
brew the exhaust pipemrk, eepecially the manlfnld, 

Note I 

i> On both vertical and horieontal exhausts th9 ePze of the silencer ia 
importent . It should be ordered with the engine, or the dimeneions givem 
by the engine manufsoturer. 

ii) Some manufaoturers eupply their own exhaust flexible piping which must not 
be 1-d with aabeetoe tape. Refer to malmr$ instructions if in doubt. 
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Swan neck 
( obove water line 1 

/ 

Flexible connection (metal ) 

. 

HORIZONTAL EXHAUST SYSTEM 

4 

Rain water flap 

I 

Floxl ble connection 
( metal 1 

Support either on 
wheelhouse or suitable 
brackets 

Asbest packing 

WL 

VERTICAL EXHAUST 



Fuel tath and f'uel eystem - instaLPation 

17.1 Installation - general 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

It is important to imtall the fuel tanks in the correct position for craf't 
stability and al80 to suit the engine. 

me1 tanb should be hilly painted, externally only, before fitting in place. 

The tar&a must be fitted securely, in fittin@ otrong wou& to take the sleight 
of the tank den Ml, with ample 8trength to stand p.hocks of rough mather. 

Filling point8 should be arranged so that any fuel spilled goes "over the side" 
not into the bilge of the boat. 

Filling pipes should be a8 short %s po88ibl.e and directly over the tanks, not a 
long system of pipes with bends, etc. 

Fuel breather or vent pipes ehould be twice the diameter of the filling pipea. 

Mlling pipe6 and fuel tanks should be "bondedB1 to the earthing point of the 
craf't - larger boat8 in particular. 

It must be possible to get at the sludge trap drain. 

A fuel cock or valve must be fitted as close to the tank a8 poesible 80 that the 
fuel may be turned o2Y in an emergency or while servic%ng or replacing parta of 
the tie1 q&em. 

Tunks must have a dipetick or gauge to chow accurately how much fuel is in the 
tank. 

17.2 Prw filter and pipework 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

The primary filter (Wter trap)should IJe fitted cloea to the tank but after the 
fuel valve, and in a peition eo that it oan be cleaned ea8lly. 

Pipsmrk should be of the correot eise oopper seftmlese tllbe and clipped to stop 
it moving and getting damaged. 

A flexible pipe suitable for diesel fuel Should be oonneoted between the olipped 
copper pipe and the engine. (Some ez@ne manufacturers supply this pipe). 

Many engine8 need a return pipe to the tank to oarry exoee8 fuel from the fuel 
Injection pump and the injeotor lVleak+oW'. This pipe ehould be flexibly joined 
in the BBme w 38 the fuel eupply pipe - 8ee 3 above. 

5) 

6) 

Pipee should be kept clear of hot part8 of the engine, i.e., erhauat pipes, 
cylinder head, etc. 

%y particular attention to preventing leake by using fittinge, copper -here, 
do., a8 reoomende'd or BUpp1ied. Diesel fuel till leak out of any looee or 
poor quality joint. 

7) Fbllon slny instructions and epecifioatione by the engine manufaoturer. 

Note: Never use plaetio pipe for fuel lines. 



Electrical - inetallation system 

18.1 Batttay care 

Batteries are very expansive, and CM be easily damaged by being badly treated. 
Below is a liet of things uhich should be done t I look after the battery. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

When carrying a battexy do not drop it 8s the ca8e will split. 

Keep battery level. Do not spill the acid, it burn8 skin and clothes. 

Keep battery charged when not in ~68. A flat battery will quickly spoil when 
not being wed. 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

e) 

9) 

Keep battery connexione clean and tight, Bmear with grease or petroleum jelly, 

Replace old wrn connexione. Never hammer on connexions. 

Keep electrolyte level correct. Add DISTILLED mter only. 

‘idhen chargi.ng, do not use a w current, the battery will heat up. 

When charging, remove vent/filler cap8 to allow the gas ‘GO escape. 

When di8ChiWging do 11. t drain battery quickly, or “flash” a battery acroee the 
temhale, plates will spoil. 

10) Do not use a flame or =tch near a battery. The gw will explode. 

18.2 Battern installation 

It is important that the battery is plaoed as near to the engine a8 poBsible, 80 that 
the cables from the battery to the starter motor sre short. Long battery cables reduce 
the wltage available for the darter motor, tiich can cause etartiqg diffioultiea. The 
battery mwt be proteoted from excess heat or cold, and should be oovwed to keep it dry. 
Bait rJBter mu8t be kmpt aw from batteries. 

It should also be firmly fixad HO that it csnnot move in rough ueatF.3r. This is 
very important where there are several batteries connected together in a ‘%arP. 

There must be plenty of ventilation to the battery box. The ga8 given off a 
battery is explosive and the gae muet not be allowed to build up in a confined space. 

Dattariee require frequent attention, topping up with diatilled’mter and looking 
after the battery connexiona, ao the battery box must be made to be eaeily removable. 

Batteries ami heavy, in a small boat it ie important that the batteries are 
so that the trim and stability of the crafY ia not affected. 

!&en connecting up batteriee make 8ure the VOLTAOE is correot, particular’: 
eonxrecting tw batteriee together. 

posit ioned 

ldmn 

when conneoting the battery to the electrical system, make sure the FQLARITY 
(FWitive and negative connexion) is correct. 

18.3 Alt ernator8 

EMreme care must be used when dlsconnect-ng and connects batteriee or carrying out 
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anv servicing on enginea fitted with alternators. They are easily damaged. The foliowing 
check liet givee a guide: 

1) 

2 > 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

Never disconnect the battery while the engine ia running. 

Never "flash" the battory connexione. 

Never connect the batteries the wrong uay around, i.e. positive to negative. 

Electric welding on the engine or on a metal boa t with the engine in place will 
damage the alternator unless the alternator and the electrical Bystem ie die- 
connected. 

Some electrical testing equipment will damage the alternator. Never we the 
type of hand-driven generator tester for -&eating the electrical system or the 
alternator. 

Never try to adjust any parte of the electrical charging system without dis- 
connecting the battery. 

Only qualified electrician8 ehould adjust or eervice an electrical system with 
an alternator. 

NEVER fit fueea in any wiring to the alternator. 

18.4 Wiring 

It is impor-tant that the wiring Byetern i8 followed carefully se per the makere' 
inetructiona. If the engine ie eupplied with an electrical tiring harnese the 
installation should be straightforward, providing the harneee ie long enough to reach the 
pFopo8ed poeition of the instrument pane'.. 

Where a harness ia not supplied, care must be taken to select the correct type and 
t.hicknees of wire to make up the electrical system, Many engine rnanUfa.cturere supply a 
drawing, with the eiae and type of wire epecified for each purpoee. Stranded copper wire 
with PVC insulation is recouunended 

When an electrical wiring system or harness is inetalled, the following point8 must 
be followed: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

All electrical joint8 ehould be by soldered terminal connexions, not twisted 
wire. 

Keep all wire8 away from bilge water, oil and fuel. 

Wires and Cable8 ahould be clipped to prevent movement and damage to heulation. 
Protective conduit (plaati c or metal) can be ueed to carry wire8 in exposed 
positione. 

Keep wires away from exhaust pipes and eilenoere. 

Allow for movement of the engine on wiring. 

The inetrvment panel on an open boat ehould be fitted 130 that water and spray 
cannot run on to it, preferably in an upright rather than a flat position. 

All light8 and fitting8 ehould be wired up with 3 wire system. On metal boate 

the u8e of a one wire eye"uam (with earth return through the metal hull) rnllst E 
be used. 



9) 

10) 

18.5 

A21 components and aXtra equipment wired into the system must be protected by a 
fwe in m~iin fuse box. 

An *aieolation” witch, dieoonnecting the batteries from the electrical Byetern, 
should be fi.:ted. 

wines fitted with an altsrn.s:or require very careful inetcrP1ati.o~~ of the 
electrical eyetem, ae alternaators are very eaeily damaged by incorrect polarity, 
or dieconnenion when running. See Seot ion under AElWltWORS. 

Fusea and f’ues boxee 

All boat electrical ayeteme e.g., navigation l&Me, deck litits, echo sounders, eta., 
mueli be connected by a fuse or oentral fuse box. In the event of a fault in the eystem, 
the futse blows inetead of more eerioua damage. Without a fubJe in the syatem, a biro In a 
harneee can overheat and melt the insulation of the tires and others, which can cause a 
fire or other very eerioua trouble. 

bee should be fitted in an easy position for acoe~s for changing fuaee, and all 
fueee clearly 1aLelled for each eyetem or item on the ciroult. 

%ote: lTZI!R we a fuse in wiring to an alternator - (See under 18.3 “Alternators”) l 

-- 

c 



TABLE 18.1 

CABLE SIZES AND RATINGS TO LLWDS REQUIREMFNTS 

iw-gbsr and Rominnl MAXIMU ClWlTNUNS RATIRG (Amperea) 
cmeB-flecti0na1 ' 
areaoflhanded Rubber or PVC Butyl hblOl~81 
conductor Inf3ulation Inmlatlon Inneulatjon 

inchso* IQ* 1 Core 2 core 1 Core 2 Core 1 Core 2 core 

I 
I I 

I 6.029 I 0.002 

r 

1 

1 
7/.064 0.225 

19p44 0.03 

19/.052 0 04 

19/.044 0.06 

ax6 72 61 115 96 13: 115 

38.7 92 I 78 145 120 175 150 
1 A 

Reeietance 
for 

1 foot 
of 

Coruhctor 
(Gbe) 

0 900547 

0.00428 
- 

0 A0275 

0 .~a183 

0.00118 

0.00079 

0.00056 

o.ooo37 

3 .cm29 

0.00621 

0 oooj4 
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In&rumente wxd controls - inetallation 

19.1 Installa>ion - peneral 

1) ~luaye make su-e instruments are poeitioned 80 that the operator/driver can read 
them easily when using the boat. It is zn good having wwning lights which come 
on !f eomething is wrong with the engine if the;g cannot be seen by the person 
steering the boat. 

2) Aluqys place the instruments in a panel which is protected from damage, water 
sprqy and strong sunlight. If in an open boat, install the panel nearly verti- 
cally and provide Gome protection for the panel. 

31 If the instrument panel ie eupplied ti.th the en&&e, and ie aleo part of the 
electrical harness, make sure the wires and cables are long enough to reach the 
proposed poflition. 

4) See aleo 6ei:tion 18.4 - bJiring. 

5) An inetlvment pare1 will have to be eerviaed to replace bulbe, faulty gauges, 
etc. Make sure it can be easy to reach without other equipent in the w. 

If inetruments NI'P no',. supplied with the engine, they havu to be bought locally (or 
order&) anti fitted. !'~'-YJ xre that all inetxwmente that are needed for the engine are 
fitted. Do not leave out vital items. Mod enginbs need: 

i) A twhometer. 

10 Oil preesure gauge or warning light. 

iii) Hater temperature gauge or warning light (water cooled an&es Only). 

iv) Ammeter or wxrnw light. (Alternators need either ammeter or battery date 
indicator). 

4 Gearbox oil preeeure (&draulic/oil operated gearboxes only). 

Uhen momting an inPrtrument penel, it is better to fit rubber betwan ths panel and 
the boat to absorb vibration. Thie givee a longer life to the bulba and inatrumente. 

19.2 Typical instrument panel 

When i.n~~QUing temperature gaugee and oil preeeure @wgee of the copper tube 
(oanillary) type, do not bend the pipe i,co sharply or %inF it aa it will be dama@. 
The pipe ehould be coiled at eaah end to ellow for vibration and movement, aa ehom in 
Fig. 71. 

Tachometer drive cablee must be treated carefully also, and tight turns and kinka 
an& be avoided otherwise the inner drive oable will break after a short uhile. 

All cables, pipea and wires must be carefully clipped awy from bilge water, oil, fuel,. 
exhallet pipes andmoving ehaf'te arul cha% on steering gear ordeckmachinery. 

,looden or metal batten8 fastened to the ineide of the frames uhere all wires and 
inetrument cablee and pipes can be clipped are reconmsnded. 



9’) 

Oil pressure gauge 

t 

TYPICAL 
PIPE COIL 

Pipes coiled 
75 - I00 mm 
coil diometer 

Pipe clipped to 
prevent movement 

ag. 71 

19.3 Ebgine contro1e 

19.3.1 m&ins starting switch 

Uzually fitted 80 that it can be operated from the steering position on or close to 
the instrument panel, and near the throttle. 

In open boste, the e-tarter ewitch is uzually fitted on or near the engine box, or 
ineids. It should be protected from mter and spray* 

19.3.2 Throttle or engine speed lever 

i) 

ii> 

iii) 

iv) 

4 

Should be fitted alose to the steering poeition zo that the operator oan reaah 
It comfortably. 

If fitted on vertical surface, the lever should increase the engine speed when 
lifted, and slow the engine &en lowered. If fitted on horizontal eurfaoe, the 
engine rrpeed ehould increaee when the lever is puzhed avag from the operator, a,nd 
deoreeee &en lever is pulled back towards the operator. 

Alwe install the throttle 80 that full speed can be reached without the lever 
strildng any bulkhead, etc. 

Make cure full movement of the throttle at the lever end also gives full movement 
of the fuel pump lever on the en&e. 

If Moree/Teleflex type throttle unite are fitted, there are adjuztments which can 
be made inaide the control lever box to match the movement of the lever with the, 
movement needed on the fuel pump. Also it may be necessary to reveree the unit 
inside the oontrol box 80 that the movement iz in the right direction, e-g*, 
“Pull” for FBst inetead of Vuzhll for FBet (at t?;e fuel pump end). Instruction8 
are usually found in&de the pauking box of the control box and should be followed 
carefully, 
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19.3.3 Gearbox control lever 

a) Mechanical gearbox/clutch - direot 

~1 an open boat inetallation the clutch lever ie fitted directly on to the ges;~ 
box and ia usually eupplied with the engine. Cheak that the fixing bolte or oet 
acre= aze tight, eA that there ie nothlng in the m of the movement needed far 
“ahead to a&em.. 

b) Mechanical gsarboxfolutch - Indirect 

Were the engine ita fitteo! aqy from the uboring position it will be neceeeary 
to fit a 9rop+umfl to the operating ehaft of the olutch, and uBe a eyetern of 
roda or tubes to a ear lever fitted oloee to the operator. 
o umdly fitted below the floor level (eee Fig. 72). 

The operatiag rode 

/* 

rlever 

-.-_ -- -. -- -- - -- - - - _-_ -- -- 

Suppi; -t beari ngs 

It is meet important that the materialu used are strong enough to C(UTY the farce 
required to operate the parbox. Same ~~~ohani=al gearboxee are quite diffiault 
to put in and out of uhead and a&em, &ich pute a heavy &rain on the operating 
mdre . 

In this aaee, supports or bearings have to be fitted on long lengths of roda or 
tubee to atop ohem from bend- or def’lsoting. 

No-1 et001 mter pipee of 12 - 25 ran diameter aan be used q,&te euacees&lly 
for operating rode. 

0) Oil operated/ludraulin gsulboxee - rarao”cs oantlnl 

The equipprsnt needed to operate ciil operated gae.rMxea aan be much lighter in 
oon&ruation then for meohanicc;;l wboxee and Mocee~elsf'lex type oablee are 
often wed, either aa gear lever only or oombfned with the throttle to give 
eingle lever oontrol of apeed and gearbox. 

. 



In thie case installation details are similar to those of tbttle h&all&ion 
aa in previous section. 

It i;e mast important that the direction and amount of movement of the hydraulic 
valve lever on the gearbox matches the direction and amaunt of movement on the 
operating cable, before they are connected to&her. 

Cables ahould be installed with veIy gradual curves without kinks to W&B 8~~8 
they wrk smoothly end for long service life. 

Cables for both throttle end gear contxwl have to be odered or bought in the 
correct mad-p length for the boai;, end care when measuring for the oxdo~ is 
eeeential. 

19.3.4 Engine f3top or fuel cut-off control 

1) 

ii) 
iii) 

iv> 

4 

4 

Xwt be fitted BO that the operator oen reach it easily from the steering 
position in pese of emergency. 

Usually fitted aloee, to the throttle, or on inStnxment panel. 

The most common remote control method is by “Bowlen” cable, a flexible outer 
tube of wire with a etiff springy steel inner wire, or Moree/Teleflex cable. 

Make cure the smount of movement at the contFo1 knob end matches the movement 
needed on the fuel pump ,lever to move it to “no fuel position”. 

Aleo, &en the control la pushed fully in, check the fuel pump lever is frea to 
return to the normal “oMn position. A partly closed position will prevent the 
engine from runny.@ at full speed. 

The control ie usually marked ‘Rill to Stop’, for easy identifitxtion. 



starti.ng fziyatem0 - installati~~i 

.ao.l 3and start% 

It is important that the engine can be turned easily, *with nothing in the tqy of the 
startinK handle and that it oan be turned fast enoug!l for an easy start. 

Some engines can bn turned by fitting the hand.le at either end of the engine, BO there 
is a choi.ce of starting poeitions. 

It ie important aleo to make sure that the decompressor can be easily operated for 
hand rrtarting, and therefo.re the design of the engine box mu& allow for thie. 

20.2 Glectric starting 

The battery or batteriee should be installed aa close to the engine t&Me): motor aa 
possible, and easy to get at for servicing (see note on EWteries, St&ion 18). The 
position of the starter switch should be on or near the inetrument panel, close to the 
Ptarting position (888 ale0 uInLtletruments~t, Section 19). 

rain 

e-7 

In an open boat installation, all the eleotriaal fittinga should be protected Prom 
EU?d SFW. 

22.3 Spring and kqydraulic starting motore 

The design of the inetallation and engine box should allow for the operator to have 
acmeas to wind up the motors aa the makers recommend. 

a.4 Cold starting q&ems 

There io very little to note on cold ~&artiq syateme on inetallation aa in most 0888~ 
the parts are included with the engine end engine instrumente. It ie important to note 
that the operator haa to get to the cold startivlg devioee easily and therefore engine boxes 
and fittings should allow for this. 

The only cold starting aid which requires any installation ie the WaermoetarP which 
neede a small fuel tank to be fitted, either to a bulkhead or fixed ensfne box. The tank 
should be fitted 88 per Fig. 73. 
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Tap can be left on permonently 
as fuel is metered by thermostort 

Thermostort unit 

Fuel 
container 

Cat;les to 
heater switch 

--. ----- 

- 
- 

4. 

I Off position I Off 

2 Run position 2 start 

3 Heat position 3 Heat 

4 Heat on3 start position 4 Heat and start 

THERMOSTART STARTING ARRANGEMENT 
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+quence of operrrtione to start en&.ne with spring r;$tik motor 

1) I+eee reset button. 

2) Fit winding handle, turn for about tkfelve revolutions, utmn $ulQ 
ener&md a rsd indication appeara in the inspection window. 
Remove winding handle. 

3) Operate the trip lever. 

mr. 74 

SPRING STARTER MOTOR 
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bgine boxee 

Uost of the lnfonnation on engine boxes ie covered in Section 9, dealing with the 
plkmning of en&m boxes and in Seotfone 10 and. 22 under Noise. 
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SEYXWN 22 

Noiea - installat ion 

In general terns, the engine box should be made of heavy materials, heavier material 
e*g. thick plywod) absorbs noiee and dead-e vibration better than flimsy material, 
e.g. thin plmod). 

The engine box can be lined with hound deadening material, for example, expanded 
PokWyrene f-4 “porolan” (a foam m&tin& %ermiculatetl (a heat ir.wlating material) 
and others specifically designed for noise insulation. 

Ca.m must be taken uhen ineulating 811 engine to meios sure the material oannot absorb 
FtJEL. This could Maine a very dangerous eituation where thick foam or polyetyrene could 
become soaked in fuel, which could then lead to a eeriom F?RE risk. 

The edgee of the en&e boxee muet be sealed to prevent fuel being soaked up in this 

WY- Similarly, rster should not be allowed to soak into the eomd insulating materials, 
a.e this could cauee rot to the engine box. 

wood - 

TYPICAL ENGINE BOX 
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Fig. 76 coverta some of the pointe mentioned. 

Engine enclosure should be of 
heavy construction and tightly 
sea led \ 

Silenced ventilation ducts with 
inlets remote from cabins 

Acoustic absorbent 
induction 

hhl 

Guard against noise being 
transmitted via lockers and - 
benches 

Water injected e 

Flexible mountings 

Unobstruited propeller 
/ 

Acoustic obsorbent 

Flexible coupling 

A “QUIET” MARINE INSTALLATION 

Noise through Iouvres 
in console 

through unsealed 

Noise through gaps 
radiating underfloor 

id mountings transmit 

with a propeller in CI small aperture 

Absorbent too thin 
to be effective 

. 

WEAKNESSES IN A POTENTIALLY 

NOISY INSTALLATION 

FLi@t= 76 
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Bilm pumps and bilge egatems - installat ion 

It ia most important that q water in the boat can drain bask to the lomst point 
in the compartment, and the bil ge pump can draw the water hu>m there. 

In the caee of a boat tith more than one watertight compartment, each compartment 
mu& have ite OM pi&-up point for the bilge pump. 

Limber holee should be drilled in all CFOBBI frame8 to allow the water to flow from one 
pocket to another, but not through watertight compartmente. Limber holes 6houl.d be 
13ast 1” in diameter toprevent them being blocm by &a*, bits of wood, etc. and 

at 

these should be ohecked and cleclred out frequently. 

23.1 Rand punps 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

A hand pw.~p should be fitted securely by bolts, e ecretre,through a strong 
frame member or gunwhale of the boat, and &ere the pump can be operated easily 
and quickly. 

The euction hose to the colleotion strainer should be of thiok material which 
will not oollapae when the pump is being used. 

The drainer should be fitted 80 that it OCUI draw wter with the lea& air, 80 
the holes through the drainer should be meetly at the bottom of the filter. 

The diameter of the holes ehould be about 3 mn snd suff'icient to allow fCl1 
oapaoity of the pump. 

The filter should be fitted in 8 place tiioh ie ew to get at for cleaning. 

The ditrchsrge of the pump ehould be fairly low do= on the hull to prevent the 
mter being pumped out being blow baok into the boat. A flap or ehield oan be 
fitted to help thia. 

23.2 Eleotric pume 

The installation of eleotric pumpe mu& be ae the manufecturers reoonunend, a~ they all 

=wY* Gener81 points to note are aa follows: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

The pump filter must be e8uily reached for cleaning. 

Wiring to the pump must be fitted 80 that it cannot be damaged. 

The euitch for the pump mud be fitted tiere it can be Been easily, and clearly 
labelled so that it oannot be left swifohed on. An indioator light uhioh lights 
up when the pump ie on, is recommended, if not part of the fitting Mt. 

Suction hoee (if fitted) and discharge pipee, should be inetalled aa per Wand 
P-m”* 

Note: if in doubt, ssk the mermfscturer, 81~3 follow their direotione and 
i%%uneadatione on f itt ing and WC). 

. 

23.3 Q&ine driven pmpe 

WoSt modern pumpe are of the “Ja~soo” neoprene/plastic impeller type of vsriou~ eiaee 
Md aapwities. 



~&~re is umaalby a clutch fitted to engage and disengage the pump, the olutch mqy 
either be an internal part of the pump, or a eeparate clutch unit outside the pump. 

The pump mqy be driven directly %ei.n* batted up to the engiae as a specially 
designed unit, or driven by and mounted as an auxiliary unit. 

When installing an engine driven p-3p, eepeciallj; the ty-pa driven by Vee-belts, the 
following should bo noted: 

1) There must be provision (an allowance) made for the belt8 to be adjusted to t&s 
up wear, and for the fittiq and removal of new belts. 

2) Vee-belt driven pumps mu& kve a guard over the belt to stop aacidente by 
getting fingers or olothing trapped. 

3) The suction hose and filter must be fitted as per "Hand pump~P. 

4) The discharge pipe should be fitted low dam on the hull' to prevent eprqy. 

5) The clutch lever should be easy to operate and clearly marked IN and OUT(of gear). 

6) Neoprene/plastio impellers must not be allowed to run dry for long. If possible, 
a clear plastic ,pipe on the discharge of the pump will let the operator see tien 
the mter has e-topped flowing and the pump can therefore be stopped at the right 
time. 

23.4 Bilge wetems 

when a boat has more than one mtertight compartment, there is usually a bilge g&em, 
to allow for water to be pumped from each compartment by the bilge pump. 

In most cases the bilge suction pipe is connected to a manifold, fitted with valves 
uhich m be opened and closed one at a time to pump out eaoh compartment (see Rig. 77). 

There is one discharge pipe in the nowal WY. It io most important that: 

1) The manifold is fitted in such a way that the valves can be opened and cloeed 
easily. 

2) I&h valve must be marked to show which compartment it is controlling, e.g. 
engine room, crew's compartment, steering compartment, etc. 

3) The Btrainere should be fitted so that they can be cleaned easily. 
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Powr ttiff - installation 

The installation of a peer t-off unit has to be done according to the makr+r's 
inetructions and aa per the engine manufacturer's reoommendations. 

Power q be t&n off by either a direct driven unit belted on or up to the engine, 
or by a belt driven unit, usually to the side of the engine. 

24.1 Bolt on unit 

This is quite ea8y to in&all as it is tailor-made to Ruit the engine and fitted on 
to a ready made mounting or flange. fitting instructions are usually with the unit. 

24.2 Bolt up to units 

Ueually fitted in front of the engine in line with and driven by the crank&aft, by 
direct coupling. 

The most important points to note are: 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

If the unit is actually bolted to the boat and not the engine, it hae to be 
aligned with the engine. Thie means that if the engine & to be re-aligned, 
there -Te provieion made to adjust the power taloe-off unit to mtit the new 
alipent. 

If the engine is flexibly mounted, the unit must be able to move with it. Care 
must be t&n that the drive coupling will operate under those oonditione, and 
that it can tolerate movement. 

Make 81~ the clutch lever, if fitted, haa enough room to be moved fully in and 
out of gear, and is easy to reach by the operator. 

Any belts driven by the power take-off mu8t be adjustable to takn up mar. 
Belts must be able to be replaced &en worn. 

All belts must be guarded to prevent accidenta to crew& 

Shafting driven by the power takeoff mu& be installed 60 that belts are in line 
with the power ttiff, otherwise belts will wear quickly or thmw off. 

Note: alweye follow the engine maker's instruotione about how much power oau be 
taken by the power tatiff. Alws follow the power take-off maker'8 in&ruc- 
tione on installation. 



Ih&.ne selection 

25.1 General 

It is important that the engine selected should match the hull. It is no good 
invtal1b.g an engine which cannot do the jcb that the boat w%a designed for, became it ge 
too small, or too heavy or inefficlont. 

The selection of an engine anti plwpeller to match the hull is a complicated proceee 
& beyond the SLOPE of this publication. In most cases, an engine and relative propeller, 
dlEiftin&, gearbox, etc. will have been calculated very carefully by the mhitect and 
matched to suit the vessel, and the job it will be doing, e.g. trawling. 

The following list shows the points which have to be considered and matched to the 
engine and installation required: 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

h&e horrje powor. 
Engine rp. 
2hgine weight. 
Qlgine dimensions. 

Direction of rotation of engine. 
Direction of rotation of gearbox. 
Direction of rotation of reduction gearbox (if fitted). 
!&pe of gearbox (manual or oil operated). 
Type 01' reduction gearbox (ratios). 

Other cL!nsiderations: 

Position of engine in boat (open boat OF engine compartment). 
Solid or flexible mounting of engine. 
Air or water cooled; type of water cooled system. 
Starttip; system required. 
Special electric6 rwuired. 
Power takeoff required. 

Shaft speed. 
Shaft diameter. 
Shaft material (i.e. brass, monel, etc.) 
Shaft length. 

Number of shaft besrlngs. 
Type of stern gear (shd’t 11)~ or stsw tube). 
Type of coupling (flexible or solid). 

Propeller diameter. 
Propeller pitch. 
Number of propeller blades. 
Size of propeller shaft it is to fit. 
Proprllnr locking method (nut, cone, etc.) 

25 2 Make of entine 

The make of the engine to be selected has also to be considered at an early stwe, 
based on the faotors in 1)and 2)in the previous paragraph 25.1. 
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when it is knoun that the engine to be chosen haE to be of a certain horse power and 
type, the manufacturers who produoe such an engine can be "short-listed". 

It qy be found that there are several manufacturers who produce similar she and 
tygee of engines within the required specification. 

The choice may then be determined by one or more of the following: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

ESsting wnts 

If there is an CXiSting agent for an engine manufacturer, offering a spaXV% and 
service netwwk with a good reputation, it iS Often WiBe t0 consider that maks Of 
engine. 

The existing agent ma;y carry en@% parts and have contact with the manufa&urgr, 
thou@ not necessarily on marine engines. Engines used in other fields, e.g. 
agricultural tractors, road VehiCl@B, bulldozers, dumpers, lighting generators, 
or water pumps* etc., often use many spare parts found in their marine engines. 
They ma,y also have meciranics who are used to wrking on such equipment, although 
not on marine engines. 

i?eputation 

Where tw or more engine manufacturere' products are known in an area, it ie a 

question of finding out which make has the best reputation for: 

long engine life; 
lOW rUnni.llg COStB; 

good performance; 
good spare-parts availability and service through the agents. 

Price end delivery 

Very often Frice is one of the main factors in choosing an engine, e.g., aen a 
boat has to be built and equipped Lo a know budget. 

Ebreign exchange contrcle between certain oountries, or the value of one 
countxyt~ money aompared to another can also affect the price, depending on the 
country where the engine is manufactured. 

Delivery ia of major importance; engines produced in distant countries ma~r take 
many months even years to arrive at the boatyard concerned, uhereaa often prw 
ference is given to a manufacturer uho can deliver an engine in a relatively 
eh0r-t time. 

Spare perts/eervlce coats 

Wherever poesible, where there is a choice of eu@nee by different manufacturers, 
look very carefully at the oomparative coats of epares, sewicing, and the amount 
of eervioing required, i.e., the frequency between eervicing and overbul (Bee 
2) above). 

Aleo Borne spares are awxilable through allied en&eering agents, and may be 
cheaper than through the main agents, although be cautious about fitting "non- 
apprxwedn Bpasb~rtB. 

25.3 !&pa of engine - long term costs 

In arwller boats, the choice between one engine and another ma;y be considered on their 
PettpeCtidB typ3B Of designa. 
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h-t- example, it nqy be found that twD 30 horee power en&e8 q be of such different 
design that: the choice is between a elow/medium epeed engine of simple, robust construction, 
ad 8 hi& speed ubarinized Vehicle eqgine aimding a OOmplex inetallation and more frequent 
eervice and spare parCts. 

Although the initial difference i.r~ costs of the tu> types of engines concerned may be 
quite close, the advantagee for a slow/medium engine cotid well be much greater when cop- 
aidering the long-tom CGBt8. 

Therefore uhen eelecting an engine, con&Jar the shorktezm or Initial coats, and the 
expected long-term co&e over the life epan of the engine. 
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SECTICN 26 

Ordering equipment md spares 

26.: Qencral 63. ~idance 

Ckdcrhg equipment, Fart icular.ly ~1; tile ~.~~illnory &i.i Tibrtr; necessary to h&all a 
elIgino in a boat requires a grc?at deal of ~~l~nti~; a:1 thought. As will have been seen 
jn &j&ion 25 oil ll%gina ::elac’:i~~‘* :here ci‘e a cst r?~u!jr variaticns on engine selection 
al one. 

The fsll3wing points tqv he1.n dlzn facei with the twk OI’ ordering equipment wfien 
none or very lit.tle is w&.&b?6 l~rally: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Alqs order ao much from the engine manufacturer (or agent) a the factory offer 
with, or as "optio.wl exLra&', tq the engine. It is better to order such extra 
wluipmant iFith the engine, n::t a.1 a separate o&w. -- 

Albays 6and GUI m~vch info-wtion about the bo-rt ELE possible &nd the work it will 
La doing. 

A scale drawing or Luildars' plane of the craft are necessary if any advice is 
required on engine selection, suitability, components, etc. 

Most engine m~ufactrtrers have an tivisory service with staff ver;p well qualified 
to offer any advia:e or asoistzwe in the choke of engine, gearbox, shafting, 
propeller or zxxiliary yuipment. 

When in doubt, AX THE; MANUf?ACTURZR of the engine in question. 

26.2 tiple 

Raving decided upon a palm of engine, model or tjrye, horee power, etc. as per the 
prwioua text, ML the various options on gearhow, reduction gearat cooling system, etc., 
the order to the factory has to be written out, 

A suggested method is in the following ex&Iyle for a small boat installation: 

Engine 
Make 
Node1 and hp - 
ChITbOX 

Reduction gear - 
Cooling system - 
starting eystem - 
COAtPCIle - 
Exhaust 

quote name of filoi; 
quote model nml?>er from salee particulars and pamphlets; 
manual, ahead and astern; 
not required; 
air cooled; 
raised hand start, handle at llforuard end" of engine; 
remote throttle snd stop control units complete; 
vertioal, dry exhaust. Supply standard silencer, plus 1 
metre th-ended pipe Euld fittings. 

Extras required: 

1) Gearbox drop arm (for remote control) port side fitting. 

2) Rmwud gear lever unit - floor mounted. 

3) Taohometer and oil pressure gaugco - cable and pipswork, 5 m length. 

4) Remote control cable - 5 m length. 

5) Bilge pwnp unit, complete with strainer and 2 m suction hose, 3 m outlet hose, 
driving pulleys and 6 driving belts B.42 inch (107 cm) section or nearest. 
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6 ) Rtra rang-e fuel tank, approximately CWO litree required (eee drawing attached). 

Shaft sterngear propeller 
Shaft material - Hone1 
Shaft diameter - 25~~ 
Shaft length - 2.0 m 
Stern tube length - 1.5 m 
Propeller diameter - 26omm 
Propeller pitch - 210 w 
No. of blades - 3 
Rotation - Left hand 

Acceeeoriee - Please eupplyt 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Special lnatruotiona 1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

26.3 Spare-parts 

Sealed etern tube with gland packing at both ends - 
operatins in eilty uatsr. 

Propeller locking spinner nut. 

+ coupling bored to euit 25 lm shaft - not DilOt 

bored. 
-- 

Pleaee quote delivery at the earliset, per ai~c 
freight, f.o.b. to . . . . . . . . . . airport, Advise by 

cabie. 

Plane of the boat to be fitted are attached for your 
informlrt ion " 

Method of went by International Bankera Order, 
payable in dollara (% US) on confirmation of accep 
table delivery datee. 

A epare-parts order will follow for the engine. 
EZxpaoted annual wrking - 2,008 houre. 

When an order for an engine ie plaoed with a manufacturer, it ie good practice and 
regarded ae neceaeary, to order a quantity of spare-parte, any special service tools, 
inetruction booka and workshop manuals eo that the engine can be looked after properly. 

Many enginae are left lying idle becauee of the eimple mistaloe of not ordering spares, 
or the correct eparea with an engine, or the service tools to fit them. 

Most manufacturers wrk on the baais of 10s of the value of the engine should be taken 
up in spare-parts - In other words a $5,000 ene;ine should have $500 of spies ordered with 
it. Whereas this ie a guide, it should not be taken ae a rule, but a more careful study - 
of the engine and its epare-parte requirement should be made. 

Some engine models 1rave potential weak points, whilst others never use cerfaiz spare- 
parts that would be expected to be wed* This is the difficulty in assessing which parte 
an engine is going to need. 

Also it is unnecessary to buy spare-parts from overseas if they are already available 
in the country, perhaps on another machine, e.g., fuel and oil filters may he found on 
tractor engines used in the count-ry, with a good supply in the local went's stores. 

The epare-parts order can be divided into three sections: 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

F&t moving spares 

These include all items uhich the makers recommend to be fitted or changed on set 
servicing periode, egg-( oil filter elements every 250 hours, fuel filter element 
every 1,000 houra , gasioet, injector nozzles, etc. 

Slow moving spares 

Spare-parts needed on major overhauls. These include crankshaft bearings, 
pistons, cylinder linere, cylinder head (certain models), etc. 

_Caree to replace breakages darn- s 

The most difficult to assess, as brealegee and damage cannot be eaeily estimated, 
and depend on local conditions and usage. On boats operating in difficult 
conditions, e.g., man-made lakes with underwater obstructions, dama,q to stern- 
gear, propellore, etc., is likely. 

tigires operated or serviced by inexperienced personnel will get damaged through mis- 
use, by neglecting to do basic daily running checka, by incorreot adjustment or dismantling 
of parts. 

Most manufactl~ere can reasonably estimate the spare-parte consumption of their 
engines knowing the annual hours expected running time, but only in fist and Slow moving 
eparee sect ions. A supervisor, or workshop manager may have some idea of the local condi- 
tions where the boat is operating and the extent of the training of operators and mechanics 
m>rkirq with the engine, and thie experience ehould be sought. 

The icllobing example shows how to find out where there ars poeaible weak points on 
ths er@ne: t-70 ‘;Llat ?L aparbparte order can include those parts which mqy be expected to 
gf?t bxxkm. The engine ie divided into its various sections, and by experience and with 
1 ocd km WI ficbq ) the met likely brewea can be listed. 

Posoib!e we& pinte where damage may occur -.-I-- 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Ltlb?-icat ion syetem a- 

F’ilter body, external oil pipes, oil pressure gauge. 

Fuel* - pOtem 

I%el injectors, injector pipes, fuel lift pump body, fuel sediment bowl 
{especially glaes), governor linkage and springs. -Fuel feed pipes, eapaciaily 
ldons. F’uel 1eWff pipes, flexible pipes. 

Valve gear -I_ 

Valve covers (especially cast aluminium), valve cover gaskets, tappet adjusting 
aorews. 

Clutch/gearbox (Mechanical) 

Astern brake band (where fitted), often brokm by over adjustment and mieuae r 
Rear drive bearings and oil seals, when engine misaligned. 

Enectrical systems 

Most parts can be removed and repaired locally by electrical repair agents, e.g, 
car garages. The most difficult are alternator, volta.ge regulators and control 
boxes, which can be etooked Be replacement parts y * 
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Instruments 

Instnunente mounted in open b08te end orposed to rain ad spray will need repI=+ 
ment more frequently. Gauges (non-electric) e.g., oil pressure and temperature 
xre often broken by vibration and mieuae. 

Coolinp; system 

Neoprene/plaetic impellere on l*Jabecott 
(on certain engines only). 

pumpsI thermostats, Gster pump diaphragm 

Propeller shaft and drive 

Pmpeller ehafts can be wd by running out of line. FVcpeller shaft 
bearings also damaged by misalignment. 

Propellers (hitting underwater obJecta). In silty conditions, shafts end shaft 
bearings more prone to wear. 

Allxiliw equiplnent 

Controls - morse/teleflex systemst damaged by incorrect installation or "heavy- 
handed" operator. 

Difficult operating conditions 

Ektreme cold 

%@,nee running in very cold countries need careful attention to preveuat freezing 
up. Parto liable to damage by freezing ehould be stock&d, e.g. core plugs, 
cylinder he&l, thermostat housing, etc. 

General -.- 

Tt io ES good idea to stock various studs, set screws, nuts and bolte of the type 
used on the engine, i.e., xnified,metric, etc. 

Commoni:r d-d are injector studs, cylinder head et&a, generator or alternator 
belt udjwting bolts, rocker cover set screws, gearbcq'clutch cover bolts, etc. 

~enorally the most prone to damage are the nuts end bolts uhich have to he undone 
moet frqueni,ly to Carey out regular servicing of the engine. 

7%~ use of a torque spanner will prevent a great deal of this kind of misuse and 
should be stocked, see Special Tools. 

26.4 Inetruction boolce, eervice manualsr spar~+parte lists 

Blgi;lc? mlrllufacturers usually include an operator's instruction book with each engine 
sold, which should be available to the operator or omer of the boat in which the engine is 
fitted. 

It is good practice to order extra instruction books which can be used to instruct 
those using the engine. De nding upon the o~ership of the boat and the organiaation 
in uhich it. operates (if any r , it w be neceesary for the handbook to be kept in the base, 
or harbour office for safety snd referenoe. 

In the case of the ower employing 8x1 operator, it is moat impcwkant that the operator 
haa sufficient knowledge to uee aud maintain the engine correctly. Where this is not the 
case, the operator should be given a oourse of instruction, either by a qr@ifimi mechanic 



or someone with praotical experience of the engine and boats. 

The servioe manual. is available fx%m the manufacturers and should be ordered with 
the engine, together with a spcwe-parts manual/catalogue. Thesebooks shouldnot%&@ 
on board small boate, but again in a place of safety for easy reference. 

The service manual is usually written giving a step-by-step description of the wp~r in 
which the engine can be didled a& reassembled. It ma;y be inoluded in the operator's 
instruotion book, or as a separate book. Hanymanufaoturereof Plnrcrll engines producea 
combined book, g-i- engine installation details, operathag instructions, full earvice 
instructions and spare-parts liste. 

Hots: alwe talcs a note of the engine model and serial number, usually stamped on a 
plate on the engine. This nmber ehwld alwe be quoted aen ordering parts for an 
engine from the Bgsnt or the manufaoturer. 

26.5 Sex-doe tools 

Service tools or speoial toole are sold by the manufacturers of the engine or their 
agents. 

Some engines need several epecial service tools in order to carry out overhauls and 
repairs, and without these tools it is usually impoeeible to do the job, or damage to the 
engine results by trying to do it without the tools. 

It is a good idea to find out from the manufacturers exactly which tools are coneidered 
necesseq and order them at an early stage, either with the engine or shortly afterwrds. 

very often a list of service tools required for an engine is given in the service 
manual, as per example in Table 26.1 

Note: do not attempt to carry out sn overhaul of an engine or component part uithout 
the correct service toole. 

26.6 Torque epanner 

Host engine repair stations or uorkshops should cw at least one torque spanner, 
preferably more. 

A torque spanner is eseentisl so that the engine is correctly asasmbled uxI adjusted, 
without breakzlng off or &ripping the threade on bolts, stude and nuts. 

Torque settings for various ei5ed nuts and bolts are often given in the instruction 
book or servioe manual, and thees should alvuqs be used correctly. Examples are gi-n 
in Tables 26.2 and 26.3 
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Table 26.1 

Approvmd Sarvior Toole 

PDlC Valve Guide Remover and Roplrwr 
Engine type: all 
With this tool ~11 valve guider oan be 
removed and replaosd, protided plllrr 
bare am awilabls. 

PD lC-1 Puller Bara 
Engine type: aJ1 
Two bare am rrupplied for UH with PD 1C 
to suit 5/16 in and 3/8 in i/d valve 
guide borne. 

PD lC-2 Valve Guide Replacing Stop 
Engine type: 4.99 4.107 4.108 
When the valve guide is nplaood using 
one of them fltopr it will enue that 
the guide protrude6 the oorrect amount 
above the top faoo of the oylindm hoad. 

PD IC-4 Valym Guide Replaoing Stop 
Engine type: P3 P3.144 3.152 4.192 4.203 
P4 ~6 6.208 6.305 
Eemarke: See PD lC-2, 

., lC-5 Valve Guide Replaoing Stop 
&-qina type: ~8.510 
hsarka: see PD lC-2. 

PD 1C-6 Valve Guide Replacing Stop 
Engine type: 6.354 
Ramsrkr: SOS PDlC-2. 

PD IC-‘/ Valve Guide Replaoing Stop 
Engme type: 4.154 
Remarke: See PD lC-2. 

38 IJ3 Piston AsfJsembly Rie 
Engine type: all 
Thie is an expandable piston armmbly 
ring for Std. and ovursizo pimtonr. 

PD 4lB Pi&on Esight and Valwe Depth Cauga 
Er@netype: all 
For checking piston heightr and valve, 
depths, 

PD 155B Small Adjusrtabls Puller 
Enginatype:all 
Can be und with muitabls adaptore to 
zwnow urter pump pulley, oil plrmp drive 
gmere and oamhaft gear. 

PD 155B-1 Small Adjurtablr Puller Adaptorr 
Eng- typs: P3 144 3.152 4.192 4.203 
Runover water pump pulley only on 6.305 
I.4 4.270 4.99 4.107 4.108. 
Rmmoves water pump pulley and cam&aft 
g-r on 6.354 4.154 4.212 4.236 4.248. 

PD 155D-2 Small Adjuetable Puller Adaptorr 
Engine type: P3 P4 P6 
To remow low position yBtar pmp pulley, 

PD 155B-4 Small Adjwtable Puller Adaptorr 
Engine type: P3.144 3.152 4.192 4.203 
Ramoval of oil mp gear 

4RL Tension Wrench 
BngiMtype:all 
j/J in square drive 150-400 lbf ft. 

Ao, 13 Tenrion Wrenoh 
Enginetype: all 
9 in square drive fSI-170 lbf ft. 

PDl5C Cylinder T,mor Remover and Replaoer 
Engine type: 6.354 4.212 4.236 4.248 3.152 
D3.152 4.203 M.203 6.305 

PD150-1 A Adaptors for PD 150 
Engine type: 3.152 D3.152 4.203 4.212 
4.236 6.305 6.354 

PD15&5 Adaptorm for PD 150 
Engine type: 4.107 4.108 

PD150-6 Adaptore for PD 150 
Zngine type: ~8.510 
The replacer pad to k used with PDl504 
uhon orankrheft ie in position. 

PD15C-7 Adaptors for PD15Q 
Engine type 4.248. 

Note: Engine typer mfrr to Perkinr Narilv Engines. 
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Table 26.2 

Reoommended Torque Tensione 

The follow torque figure6 will apply with the componente lightly oiled before assembly: 

FI:rxbeel Setecreus 
I 

Component 

Cylinder Heed Nuts (or estsorew - 6.354.2 engine) 

Cylinder Head Nute 

Bie; EM Nute (Cadml~ Plated) 

Big&dNute (Plain) 

Main Bearing Setecrewe 

Idler 5ear Rub Nuta (early) 

Idler Gear Rub Nuts (current) 

Idler Gear Rub Nute (heavy duty) 

tc Cylinder Block Setsorsrs 

Gunehaft Gear Retaining Setsorew 

f 

Crar&&& Pulley Seteorew (with 3 In useher) 

Crankshar't Pulley Setecrew 1.. '. i in -her) 

CrankaM 3amper Setsore:.% 

I 
'Atomieer 

I 

S~:suring Nut8 

~?pa~~0 Pulley Xut 

(L-iernrrtor Pulley Nut 

lbf ft 

85 

60 

70 

90 

150 

50 

65 

24 

12 

80 

50 

30 

2.9 

19 

13 

20 

38 

1 
kgfm 

13 7 

83 

07 

12 4 

207 

69 

90 

33 

17 

l? 1 

69 

41 5 

34 5 

26 

17 

27 

52 
-__I- 

Note: 1 Conneoting xwd nute nhould be replaced whenever the big endsl we disturbed. 
2 mine number refsrmto PerHna marine en&e. 
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Tab le 26.1 

Recommended Torque Tension8 (Listsri 

kkrpuee (Metric ) 

I 
Engine8 Location 

_ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
7 

M3 x 0.5 0.07 o-5 

M4 x 0.7 0.3 2.2 

~6 x 1.0 0-W 6.5 

LT l%ml hose clips 

LT 
LT 

Covernor 1i.U adjusting nuts 
Decompressor screw 

LT 
LT 

Fuel filter to tank cap screw 
Valve r0cker adjusting screw 
Ilut 8 
Manifold lower nuts 
Fuel pump holding doun bolts 

LT 
LT 

LT 
LT 

I M8 x 1.0 

I- 

2.15 15*5 

~8 x 1.25 2.15 75-5 

Connecting rud nuts 
Injector clap screw 

Manifold higher nuts 
Main bearing housing ~orews 
Sump retaining acrews 

Oil starter adaptor taper thread 

Cylinder head nut6 
-_I_----- 

Valve rocker screw nut8 

LT 
LT 
!,T 

LT 

LT 

J ranee 

ALL 
-- 

J range 

25 
-------- I I 

I I 

I bi 1 : x 1 - 5 i 3 Fuel injection pipe nut8 

ShafY oxtenaion fan nuts 
I 

-- ..-m._ .-- 
---- 

J range 1 Injector claxp nuts 

J ranga 
'I-- -- 
1 Fhl pump inlet union 

Jrange 

LT 
H range 

LT 

J A 

J-u 

LT 

C3tixcting lull nuts 

Fuel pap delivery velve holder 

- --_I-- 

Flywheel :-staining screw 

Cylinder head nuts 
a- . 

Cylinder head nuts 
-- 

Injector to12 plug 

f Ml:, x 1.75 I 5.,50 I 

I- Zl? x 1.75 J- 3.Y 25 
p- -- -- 

Ml6 x 2.0 1 X 145 
c.-. .-.- -a---- 
/ E!8 r 1.5 1 5.5 40 

I 

t- 

-. -.-. _- I T 
Ml6 .i 1.5 1 20 145 

Ml8 x 1.5 

1 MlC x 1.5 I 25 I 180 

1 MM x 1.75 / 2.8 1 20 

J range I fiel pump delivery c-,rlve holder I I MS x 1.5 1 6.20 1 

I M20 x 3.5 1 40 

I M21 x 1.5 
I 

9 
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Table 26.3 (continued~ 

Spanner Tomuse (Unified) 

Torque 
Thretul 

Size K&f.m. 1bf.f-t. 
&&net3 Lmat ion 

t ha.24 UNS 1.40 10 J range Fuel pump inlet union nut 

1 2 ins. UNF 2.1 15 ST.H z-an@ Injector clamp nut8 

r) ins. UNF 
ST 

-7 

--- 

lb 
iAs. '-Nh --I- 

4.4 32 
Balance weight f&screw 

ST Connecting rod nuts 

6.9 Y ST Cylinder head holding down nuts 
I 6.9 si, H range Dynemo shaf% nuts 

jT ins. i?!? "-4 68 H range Connecting rod nuts 

-r 

'z iPs. iJw :1.-: 300 ST Flywheel cranlarhaft eetecrew i. 

----- --.i 

Y$ ins. LWF 11.0 &I HR Cylinder head nute 
13.8 100 HEM Cylinder head nuts . 

1 

-. r, 1 An, .,i- 
I 

,‘L; ,x*2 m H range (2 & 3) Flywheel crankshaft screw 
* e_----- 
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SEMPION 27 

Care and maintenance 

27.1 General 

m engine must bo cared for and maintained correctly 88 recommended by the engine 
manufacturer. F'ailure to carry out normal mainten8nce will cause the engine to fail very 
ewly in ite life with the result that expensive repairs will be necessary to put the engine 
back into service. 

-An engine uhich ia looked after from its inetallation ehould give many years of fairly 
txmble-free running, with only the minimum of cost and expanse. 

Most servicing (care and maLtlten.ance) ie carried out depending upon the number of houre 
the engine ham wrked. Some engines have an :hou.rmneter" or odometer fitted, wbioh recorde 
the hours that an engine runs. Where no odometer ie fitted, the operator should m8ke a log- 
book, and write dam the number of hour8 an engine is run and keep a %mnir~ total". In 
this way, servicing can be done at the correct intervals. 

The oervicing intervsls can be split up BB in the following list. This ie outlined 
as a guide CRTLY and not to bc used in place of the engine ma&w's instructiona. 

&il*r tho en&+ne should be checked before it is started, that is before the fir& 
G sf’ the day. 

1) Chcc:: wguw oil level. 

2) L'hsck wter cooling. 

Wmkl-. (C)P evaq- .---A- 25 hours) ccrtQ.n engines require greasing, by turning gre8w3xpf3, 
9.g. on gemmx, propeller shaft, etc. 

7) Most enpea need the lubricating oil changed, Borne need the oil filter to be 
chm,+. 

3) hr cleanor aloo may need cleaning. 

li Batteries r:csd checking and topping up with distilled wter. 

Tile Xmit comploto servica, when most engines need the following: 

Ii Ghan fuei filter md fuel feed filter. 

9 Acck valve clearancea (Borne engine8 only). 

?) Adjust 811 bolts. 

4) Adjwt clutch if neceseary. 

5) Check oil in clutch and reduction gearbox. 

6) Clean cool* fins and fan inlet (air--cooled enginee). 



On wdci.ng bode which do z great many hours a year, this service should be done at 
the correct time (i,e. at 509 or 600 hours aa the makzre suggest). 

On boats which do not run many how-e, the 500/600 hour service may be done once a 
year. In thie OBBB it may be uhen the boat ia t&n out of the water for its 
annual repaint, and therefore oan be part of aa ANNUAL SJWICE. 

ti Check and adjust valve clearancee (if not done earlier). 

2) Check end adjUst driving belta. 

3) Check and adjust clutch and gearbox (s.g, brake band). 

4) Change all filters, or clean aa recommended. 

5) Check injector nozalee. Renew if neceesary end reaet injectore. 

6) Check and clean heater pluga (if fitted). 

If boat is out of \Jster 

7) Draw propeller sha.ft out and check ~ha.f% for ~zr at bearing points. 

fl> Check underwter fittinga, e.g., wxter inlet, keel cooling pipes. 

9) *S:heck propeller for damage. 

ld)'1 c:heck md renew zinc pads on rudder or hull, if fitted. 

11) Check rudder for damage end free movement. 

27.2 BkJb,r S*rvice 

&qy engine manu.fa.cturera suggest a mzjor service at about 2,000/2,~ houre, &en 
an engine should be a-tripped and examined thoroughly. 

In wat xaee, where the engine hae been running satiafactoriiy it may only need a top 
overhaul, (uli dewwboniaation. Thie entails removing the cylinder head or haade, cleaning 
the rxu-bon depoelt from the combustion chamber, regrinding valves, etc. 

This tiarvice may also incllde: 

Cleaniw out the crankcase and oil pump strainer. 

Removing and servicing a-tarter motor, generator, etc. 

Drawing yiatona and checking piston rings, oil return holes in scraper ring: 
groovee . 

41 Checking crankahaf't bearings. 

5) Chec&ng injectors and nozzlea, or fit eerviced units. 

6) Cleaning out gearbox, djuating clutch and brake band, EW neceeeary. 

7) Reassemble the engine with new gselmta. 



8) Adjust tappet clearances. 

Thie service again depends upon the type of wine, the tcvpe of running it has had, e.g. 
short runs produce more carbon deposits than lctng periods of running. 

Note: all manufacturera recommend the correct Eevice ktsrvals and the jobs klf;ich 
&odd be done then are carefully laid down (see Tables 27.1 and 27.2 and Fig. 78). 

Some engines, especially slow/medium spee. engine&, lime mucF. lang9r service i3temis 
than high speed engines and therefore some of the job8 are done less frequer,?,l,y thnn may 
be recommended by other makers. 
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Table 27.1 

Routine Maintenance (Listerl 

When the engine is Fn daily use: 

D4l.p Check aupply of fuel oil. 
Check the level and condition of lubricating oil (also in gearbox if fitted). 
Clean the air cleaner undar very dusty conditions. 
Drain the moieture trap in the exhauat pipe, if fitted. 

Every 100 hours: 

Clean the air cleaner under moderately dusty conditions. Renew the element 
if necessary. 
Check for oil and fuel leaka - tighten nute and fittings if neceesv. 
Wipe the engine and baseplate clean. 
Clean the cylinder, cylinder head and injector finning under very dusty 
conditions. 

-Every 250 hours: 

Drain the lubricating oil, renew filter element and refill with the otrrect 
grade and type. 
Clean the fuel injector nozzle if the exhaust is dirty. 

Dec&*boniso if .the on&e ahowa loo;3 of compression, or blon;bv Fst tile 
jliFitCn1. Co nnt distu;nb otherwioe. 
Adjust valve clearances. 
Yaah the engine down with paraffin or fuel oil. 
C~E~.I thn cylinder, cylinder head and tiljector finning under duafy ccxditlona. 

Glaan thg Met manifold and exhaust ayatem. 
Uine the fan blades and clean. 
Check fo: free working of the governor linkege. 
Drain and clean the fuel tank. 
Rawti t$e fuel filter element. 
Clean the fuel injector nozzle and adjust the pressure settUG. 
Check the tie1 pump timing and balancing. 
Clean the cylinder, cylinder head and injactor finning tier norm& ?onditlonn, 
Check the lubricating oil pmp valve assemblies. 

Check the big ends end main bearinga. 

A reasonable emomt of time spent in chec&ng over the detaila as described .i~. the 
foregoing ie the uaer'a beat insuranoe against loss of valuable time rqnd cos%lp rqpaira. 



Table 27.2 

Preventive Maintenance (Perkins1 

Daily: 

Check coolant level. 
Check sump oil level- 
Check oil pressures (where g8uge fitted). 
In extreme dust conditiona, clean oil 

bath air cleTnt3r and empty dust bowl on dxy 
type air cleaner. 

Every ~,OOO Mile8 (7,500 km>, 200 hours or 
4 months (whichever occurs firet)t 

DraFn and renew engine lubricating oil 
(see approved Lubricating Oile). 

Renew lubricating oil filter element. 
Check drive belt tension. 
Clean oil bath air cleaner. 
i$npty dust bowl on dry type air cleaner. 
Clean compressor air cleaner (if fitted). 
Clean water trap. 
Check engine for le- of oil and 

wster. 
Lubl*icatc dynamo rear bush (Acre fitted). 
Turbochar@ Engines. Renewturbo- 

cheryer luib,-icating oil filter element (where 
fitted). 

Clew lift pump gauze strainer. 
Renew final fuel filter element - T.A. 

and industrial applications. 
Check hosee and clips. 

Every Kl;,cK, hilae (~,OOO lan), 800 hours: 

Renew final fuel filter element - vehicle 
engil1cn. 

Ih?C:si-?Udi6CI compreseor cylinder head. 
Clear, element of dry type air cleaner or 

renew. 
Turbocharged Eslginee. Clean turbo&ax- 

ger impeller, diffuser and oil drain pipe. 

Even 60,ooO Miles (90,000 km), 2,400 houre: 

Arrange for examination and service of 
proprietary equipment, i.e. compreeeor/exhaw 
eter, etartsr motor, dynamo, etc. 

Service atomisers. 
Check and adjust tappets. 

Note: The "Periode" quoted are general in 
their application. The operator should 
compare i;he Routine Maintenance for his par- 
ticular en@nc with the schedules a6 laid 
don by the manufacturer of the particular 
machine or *Jehicle into Aich his F'erkins 
engine ha;; been installed, and he ohould 
adopt- thr: ohorter period, where relevant. 

The maintenance periods should be reduced to 
suit any exceptional operating conditions, 
such &E stop-start, low mileage work, where 
the hours or engine running time are more 
applicable than the mileage run, or conti- 
nuovs swxtained high speede or temperatures. 

The cleaning and replenishing of the oil 
bath air cleaner, or the replacement of the 
paper element filter should be done far more 
often than the periods quoted above if 
extremely dusty condition6 are prevalent. 

Post Delivery Checkxwer 

After a cwtomer h&s taken delivery of hie 
Perkins Diesel engine, a general checknver 
of the e 

7 

ine must be carried out after the 
first 90 1000 miles (300/1600 km) or 25/y 
hours in service. 

Tha checlrover should comprise the followg 
pointo: 

1) l&tin lubricating oil sump and refill to 
full mark on dipstick with new oil. 
Remove and clean sump strainer uhere 
possible. ChsnL% lubricating oil ffl- 
ter element. 

2) Remove rocker assembly and check ~~li.n- 
der head nute are to correct tcTT(Le. 

3) Refit roclPer aeeembly and eet valve 
clearance to 0 010 in (0.25 mm) hot. 

4) Check coolant level in radiator and 
inspect for leakx3. 

5) 'Check ext ernal nuts, setscrew, moun- 
tinge, etc. for tightneee. 

6) Check belt tension. 

7) Check electrical equipment dc Conr&6onS. 

8) Check for lubrio&ing and fue!. oil leti. 

9) Check general performance Of on&W= 
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RUNNING MAINTENANCE CHART 
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RlJNN I NG MAI NTENANCE CHART 
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